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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
ehieffudge.-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Jadges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Edw. S. Eichelbergen
(J.erk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-Geo. W. Shank, John II. Kel-

/er, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos

.

Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.-Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.-Charles F. Rowe.
Surveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.-Samuel Dut

row,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. 
Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, 
Jas. W. Con-

don.
E.caminer.-Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public-Geo. C. Habi
ghurst.

justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, 
Jas.

Knout!, I. M. Fisher, Jas.
 F. Hickey.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.

Constables.-Wm. H. 
Ashbaugh, Ed w.

Wenischhof.
t3e.b.Jol Trustees.-Joseph Waddle

s, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. T. 
Zacharias.

Burgess.-William G. Blair.

Town Comonissioners.-Josep
h Snonffer,

ins. 0. Hopp, Oscar 
D. Fraley, P. I)

Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, 
Victor E.

Rowe.
Town Cinstable-William H. 

Ashbaugh.

Tax Collector-John F. 
Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

pastor. -Rev. ----
-- Services

every other Sund
ay, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, 
a. in., and 7

o'clock, p. m., respecti
vely. Wednes-

day evening lectur
es 7 o'clock, p.

Sunday School at 1 
o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnati
on, (Reformed.)

Pastor.-Rev. U. H. Heil
man. Services

every Sunday morn
ing at 10i o'clock,

.and every other 
Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 91 
o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.-Rev. Wm. Si
monton. Services

every other Sunday 
morning at 10

o'clock, a. in., and every 
other Sunday

evening, at 71 o'clock, p. 
in. Wednes-

day evening 
lectures at 7a o'clock.

Sunday School at 9 
o'clock, a. in.

Prayer Meeting ev
ery Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman 
Catholic.)

Paster.-Rev. H. F. 
White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., 
second mass 10 o'clock,

a. m. ; Vespers 3 
o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 
o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pistor.-Rev. J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every 
other

Ssade.y evening at 71 
o'clock: Weeln-

esia.y evening prayer 
meeting at 71

o'clock. Sunday S
chool 8 o'clock, a.

in. Class meeting every 
other Sunday

st 3 o'clock, p. 
m.

MAILS.

Armee.

'rl4rough from 133.10u:tore 11:20, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 
7:10, p. in., lilt-

gerst3Wn, 5:05, p. in., 
Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. in., Metter
's., 11:20, a. in.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and
 7:10, p. in.,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in.
Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., 
Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, 
Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 
8:35, a. in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., 
Baltimore, (closed)

3:30, p. m., 
Frederick, 3:30, P.

Metter's, 3:30, p. in., 
Gettysburg,8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 

o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No 41, 1. 0. R. 
M.

Kindles her Council Fire 
every Satur-

day evening, 8th 
Run. Officers: D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach.; 
Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

..._aaneieeLePh Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.

Acilesber 
Raa-gbarleteS. Zeck,

K. of W. ; Geo. T. 
Gelwicks, Prop e ,

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo.
 G. Byers and E.

C. Wenschhof, Tru
stees ; Edward C.

Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Associa
tion.

F. A. Adelsberger, 
President ; Vice-

President, mo. Byrne 
;Secretary, Geo.

Seybold ; Treasurer, mo. 
M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday 
of each month

in S. R. Grinder's 
building, West main

street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. _4. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer;
 Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. 
N. McNair;

Junior Vice-Commander, 
Harvey G.

Winter; Chaplain, Wm.
 H. Baker;

Quartermaster, Abraham M
erring ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Wm. A. 
Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Samuel 
D. Waggaman ;

Snrgeon, John Shank; 
Council Admin-

istration, Samuel Gamble, 
Joseph Frame

and John H. Shields; 
Delegate to State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley 
; Alter-

nate, Harvey 0. Winter.
Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets lit and 3rd Friday 
evening of

eaeli month at Firemen's 
Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-President 
Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W.
 H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Evster ; lit Lieut., G
. W. Bushman ;

2nd 'Lieut., Michael Ho
ke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; 

Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, 
Jno. F. Hopp;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker
, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, J08. A.
 Baker

Joseph Snouffer,
Union Building Association.

Preeident, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secret
ary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W
. Rowe ;

Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, m
o. T.

Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
FarmArs• and ilechanks' Building and

Loan Association -President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer.Cleo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George
 L. 

Shaffer, Jots. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsb
ea

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicke

G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thee. C.

Seltzer, J.M.Kerriesn, Geret Gel walla;

Crditens" Baoting Assoolation

. A. Adelehereer ; Vice-Prost
., C r.

tzer; Sec, E H. Rowe; Treats., Patil

giber Directors. F. A. Alelshereer,

C. C. Kretze,r. E. FT. Rowe, Frank L8W1' 

412105, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.

Baker and Peed Motter.
• entonitshairg iVater Company.
president, I. S. Annan ; Vine-P. J. A

"Elder ; Secretary, B R. Zimmerman .

Tremeurer, 0. A. Horner. Director:

D. M. Metter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Ile.
110r, J. Thos. Gelwirks, E. R. Zimmer

Dean, E. L. Rowe, I. S. Annan.
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I. S. ANNAN.
J. C. ANNAN.

S. agairorax- 4 BBC.,
-DEALERS IN-

General Ifferehandise,
E:1131IrTS13.1LTII.Gr,

Have the largest and most carefully 
selected

stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, 
HARDWARE, QUEENS

WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS 4.1sTD SHOE
S-in all styles of

leather and grim-READY-MAIM CLOTHING, PAI
NTS,

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS 
OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, f
rom the

largest to the smallest articles of mercha
ndise.

No trouble to show goods. Call and be s
atis-

fied about them, and the prices we 
are sure

will please.

New goods arrive daily at the well 
known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Publi
c Square

We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingics.

I. S. ANNAN & RHO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

f AN and after Sunday. Dec. 2, 1888, passidi-

k_i ger trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER THAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. 1./aily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. FstM
---
A. M. P. M.

Innen Station, Baltimore 8 00 4 00

Onion Station, "   8 05 4 03

Penna. Avenue, "   8 14 4 10

Fulton Station, " 
Arlington   

S 12 4 l'..

Mt. Hope   
8 25 4 22

...... . ... 8 25 4 2:.

Plkesville  5 :!6 4 34

Owings' Mills  is .16 .1 443

Ulyndon .... ...........   5 1.9 4 ail .1 41
Hanover ar. 10 38 6 '2g

Gettysburg  Sr. 7 1.•

tieW Windsor  
9 4ii 6 13 5 21Westiiiinster 

Linwood  
10 05 5 510 5 33

3Union Bridge  141 I :3 i c3 43 ‘1)(t ::: 111
Frederick Junction 

Double Pipe Creek  
tr 11 T1

10 26 6 2ii

Frederick  1031

Rock Ridge 10 39

Eunnitsburg, sr 11 lu

Loy's 
Graceliam 
Meehanicstown 
Sitbillasvile 
Blue Ridge Summit
Pen-Mar  
Blue Mountain  
Eclgemon t 
Waynesboro'. Pa  ar. 1121611

Chain
Shippensburg 

ar. 12,1.0bersburir 

Simithshiirg 
itr I 11 . It (8I

I
Chewsville  11 :41

wIlltanisport   
12 15 li no 7 12

Hagerstown 

------- 
ar 12 30 8 lr

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

--
A.M.
4 It
4 1:
4 21
22

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offershit

professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Office one door west of the

Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

H. CLAY ANI/ERS, D.D.S. FRANK K. WHITE. D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

UEGI..:ON DENTISTS,
ECH A NICSTOW N , M

6' 24 Have formed a co-partnerehip in the
6 31
- 0^ practice ot Dentistry. Ofhtie flirect!3.

to 18 6 :s Opposite the Poet 'office, it ie le ola
1047 6 8' nietilLer of the firm will lie ftliml at all
10 51 6 44 0 03 •
11 13 7 04 

tinws. 'rlie fol Lew ing appe intreen a

.11 ',"
11's

7 1:1 6 :32 wilt be promptly kel.t. :-
7 18 EM MITllUlW, 'at the Enuinit House-

78 t3-1(0) a-14 On Fritlay of each week.
7 no 7 33

8 15 UNION BRI E-Th e First stud Third

o no 8 15 Monday of each month. juneley
7 36
7 -17--

- -

Daily exsept -itonlays. Daily
------------ --

STATIONS. Pass. Mail. nit
--- 
AM. P.M. P.M.
7 28 2 10
745 22a 1155

...... 7 59 2 11
8013 2130

  61r, 12?,
  7 18 1 58
  7 52 ' 36

8 15 3" 00

8 23 3 10
8 20 3 16
8 36 3 24
851 344
8 57 3 18

  9 01 352

Egn sb urg  8 30 3 20
9 or. 3 56
9 12 4 01

3 Oil
4 08
.5 21
4 26

  9 53 4't) 
 800

 . . 548
 1052
 3041
 10152

New Windsor
Westminster
Gettysburg
Hanover
Giyndon
Owines' Mills.
Plkesville
Mt. Hope .... • • 

......... 10 57

Arlington ........ ... .........
. 11 00

Fulton Station,   Baltimore .... 11 OA

Penna. Avenue, " 10

Union Station, " ....11 115

Innen Station, " -.11 20

0, V. S. LEVY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit

Court House.-Being the State's Attor-

ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.

1232 dec 9-tf.

12o1

0 15
1 08
1 15

1 23

531 210
5 44
5 54
6 02
o oe
615 2.58
617 240
6 22 2 45
6 27 2 50

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley
 n. R.-Trains

leave East, daily, except 
Sunday. Shippensburg

6:45 a. at. and 1.25 and 3.50 
pin., Cis ambersburg

7.18 a. m. and 1.58 and 4.23 
p.m., Waynesboro

7.52 a. m. and 2.36 and 5
.00 p. in., arriving

Edgemont 8.10 a. m. and 2.55 
and 5.18 p. in.

Trains leave West, daily, except 
Sunday.- Edge-

mont 7.15 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.30 p
.m...Waynes-

boro 7.3 a. in. and 12.00
 and 7.50 p.m.,Claim-

horsburg 8.15 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.
30 p.m.. ar-

riving Shippeniburg 8.43 a. in. and 1.10 a
nd 9.00

p, IT.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-T

rains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 
a m. and

4.57 p. m. Trains for Tancytow
n. Littlestown

and York leave Junction at 
9.53 a.m.and 342 p.m

Through ears for Hanover and 
Gettysburg and

Points on Baltimore and 
Harrisburg Division

leave Baltimore, daily, except 
Sunday, at 9.45

a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be 

left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore
 street.

J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.Griswold,Gen't eassencer Acent.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO . FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

:in

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMAN,SUIP
DURABILITY.

FiOdiy Piano Fully was-railed for 5 yesers.

SECOND HAND PAN.

large stock at all prices, constantly on

"and, comprising sonic of our own make
',la slightly used. Sole agents for the
solebraterl

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND GTHER LEADING MARES.

7rices ard t PT HOS to Snit all PlIrCh iiSerH

WM. KNABE ce. CO.,

24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimere.
j uly 5-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAOEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNn-cTCD BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMalITSBURG, MD.

THE CHAMPION EATER.

He Lives In Georgia and His Friends Will
Back Hilo Against the .% orIcL

On the plantation of Captain W. H.

Stokes, in Twiggs County, there re-

sides a white tenant who promises to

become the champion eater of Georgia

without any opposition. The rime's

name is Ebb Floyd, and hots said to be

a short, stout man of thirty years of

age and of a jolly disposition.

Floyd first attracted the attention of

his neighbors eta log-rolling. On that

occasion, after finishing the work the

workmen sat down to a supper, and be-

fore them, among other things, were

placed fifteen large potato custards.

This dish seas a favorite of Floyd's, and

the fact was known to several of his

friends, who were present at the sup-

per. One of them in a banter offered to

bet with Floyd that he could not eat

half the custards at the same meal, and

was very much surprised when his far-

mer friend took him up, and agreed to

eat ten of them without stopping.

Piling up the dishes in a circle, he

commenced upon the spread. Five

were soon eaten and then the fun be-

gan with a rush. One after another

disappeared slowly but surely, until

the magic number of ten came to haul,

and all present were in an uproar.

Straightening himself out for the fray,

the farmer commenced on the home-

stretch. Ten large sweet potato cus-

tards inside of him and five awaiting

the attack presented a ludicrous scene.

It was agony, but three soon sped away

on their journey to meat their fellows,

and gradually the last of the fifteen

found itself on the way down to the

depths. Ho had accomplished the feat,

and the prize offered in the bet was his

end his only.
This was, however, only a starter for

Mr. Floyd, and so, therefore, he chose

Thanksgiving day for another effort,

and again he canto out victorious.

This time it was a chewing contest.

and sugar cane was the object of his

attention. After a day of frolic and

fun, and after indulging in a hearty

dinner with turkey and stuffiag to his

heart's eaateet. he visited a hoase

where he expeceol to eat supper and

remain all paella Tills time a crowd

had gathered to see the Twigees weeder.

end an abundance of goal, juicy cane

had beea set ia the roam rally far the

contest. As a preliminary. faurtesia

full stocks Were chewed before eupeer,

and thou all hands alt down to an old-

time Thanksgiving euPper, with 'pa s-

tillM and yams and plenty of vice gravy.

Finishing supeor, the heet announti el

to his friends that the ceetre ml WL3

ready to be opeaed, aolaeked if any

oan present wanted to nethe bee; on

the reeelt. A school-teacher in the

crowd sageestei that a speed trial be

male, and offered to wager that Floyd

could not chew three stalks in ton

minutes. This was aceeepted. and the

schoolmaster set before him three large,

flue stalks and called time. Two of

them were dispesel of in five minutes,

and the third one saw its fate in two

more minutes, making the farmer the

winner by three minutes.
This settled the question of speed,

and then some one offered to bet twa to

one that Floyd could not drink a quart

ol thejuiee dawn without stopelag.
was a wiser man in just a minute later,

for catching up a jug, Floyd drained it

of three pints of the sweat stuff Every

one was satisfied and he was the hero

of the hour, when a emell hand cane

mill was brought into the room and

twenty stalks ware crushea, giving out

three gallons of juice. Tilis was a

startling announcement, and it had the

effect of making Floyd a lion amoag his

friends, when they ware ta,kea aghast

This Institution is pleasantly situated by the statement that he could chew
healthy and picturesque part of

Fre d , la II a, from .Eln t8t 
twenty stalks before he retired and not

. feel tba esieteLltanEyary one laughadget-
burg, and two miles-fm- SP: _ _ _ _

Mary's College. TERMS-Board end 
Te.. him, and all thought him to be jesting

Rion per academic year, including bed when he laid out twenty of the largest

and bedding, washing, mending. .and . stalks of cane near his chair and corn-

Doctor's fee, *200. Letters of inquiry menced on the work of grinding out

directed to the Mother Superior. the juice with his molars. One by one
mar 15-tf. the stalks were taken up and stripped,

chewed and the pieces thrown aside,

and in exactly one hour and fifteen

minutes the little pile was exhausted

I SHOULD SMILE.

yES ! see my two teeth, just came so
easy I didn't know it. De. Ferns-

ene's TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FAH RNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

PATENTS SECURED

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
eference given in Congress, in the

Government Departments and in almost
every

* 
town and city in the country

aend far terms.
C. M. ALEXANDER,

scp4-tf 709 G St., Washington, Da

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watel:e7
WARRANTED TWO vi

(3 N. I. 'IT S 1 2

q. T. EYSTER.

and the man W..,3 ready to quit and re- elamation points, dsaws two or three
tire from the field, more very blaca lines limier her most
The news of his feat spread far and explosive adjectives, folds it neatly,

near in his neighborhood, and now he and puts it into the envelope. She is
is the wonder of the section. His about to seal it, bet pluses a moment
friends in Tvvigg County pit him before this decisive act to pull it out
against any man in the world for the again, and add another half-sheetffiled
championship and a prize of $1(X).- with postscripts. Then •she returns it
Macon (Ga.) Telegraph. to the envelope, seals it, adds a piece

Had Something to Learn Yet. of omitted informetion in very fine

writing on the wrong side of the en-
Young Physician (at a consultation) velope, and the task is eacemplished! •

-I have no hesitation in pronouncing Her demeanor, however, when writ-
the disease angina pectoris complicated ing a formal note or a business letter is
with muscular atrophy. very different. She seats herself with
Old Physician-You haven't hey? a sieh and a counaelance expressive of

Young man, when you have been misery. She dips her pan into the ink
practicing forty years you will have a great many times before putting it
learned how to hesitate, sir. It is Ma to paper; she gazes theightfully at the
portant in a case of this kind, sir, to ceiling, and bites the tip of the pen-
hesitate, and it is also more poles- holder. Situ gives herself a respite to
sional. sir. find a blottee, aad th 31 another to go

Young Physician-May I ask you, in search of postage stamps.

sir, what your opinion is of the disease? She looks at the meening paper to

Old Physician (itupressively)-The get the date, and after she has written

&sense, sir, is muscular atrophy, seoue 
it down, is seized with the misgiving

plicate./ with angina pectoris.

Young Physician (humbly)-Yes, air

--Chicago Tribune.

that, perhaps it was yesterday's paper
she looked at, and goes baolt to make
sure. She writes nearly a. page, and
then suddenly decides that the big D
of dear is weitten dreadfully. and that

-There vras great excitement in the

Omaha depot tho other day. A noise 
she can't possibly lot it go like that.
She be sins again.

like the crying of a child was traced to Thereshe thinks she should have said
a closed trunk, and when the bystands I "aly dear" Mistrial of just "Dear,"
ers put their ears cloeer they were. and she tries a third time. Tbis time

sure that something was wrong. "My she succeeds, although she refers twice

God," cried one; "give inc a handspike to the dictionary and once to a book of

or something. There is a child inside, etiquette, before she has filially signed
and sealed and laid the troublesome
miseavo away for the poet-oillee.
She says, when she talks on the sub-

ject of bettor-writing, that she is a
the lack clicked. The cover was , very peer hand at it--except, of course,
raised and inside wore discovered an when she writes to vople she likes,

old maltese eat and five new-bore and who like her; aed that is so easy

kitteme it doeisu't count.-London 'lid Bite,

and it will sin.0',1i3r." No hanaspike

was at hand, and people began to pull

keys out of their pockets, and at last.

COURTSHIP IN ALASKA.

Circumstances That Combined to Make
Mr. Wm' ,,Ken' s Marriage a Failure.

John Warnken is a bold mariner

and fisherman who, during the past

seven months, has been engaged at a

fishing station in Alaska, but is now on

the briny ocean as a coasting seaman.

There is a heavy burden on John's

heart and mind, and it will require a

great deal of patience before he re-

lieves himself of the weight. This

burden is no less than a separation

from his lady love in far-off Alaska.

For two years past Warnken, or, as he

Is termed, "Nickel-plated Johnny."

has been hopelessly smitten with the

charms of the young daughter of an

old half-bread Aleut rejoicing in the

name of Melekoif. Nightly he would

venture on a fietil boat across the

raging waters of the river to visit his

lady-love, but beyond the signs that the

lovers are to greet their inamoratas

with, neither he nor she were able to

converse with one another unless by

the aid of an interpreter.
Matters, however, culminated in a

proposal of marriage during August

last. The proposition was accepted,

and it was arranged that the wedding

should take place when the Russian

priest visited the village. The eccle-

siastic arrived, but Johnny's co-labor-

ers were grievously disappointed, and

Johnny himself saw his visions of bliss

fading when the priest refused to marry

him until he could procure some docu-

mentary evidence to prove that he had

no wife living. His hopes thus dashed

to the ground, ha moped and pondered

so seriously that his condition, both

mentally and physically became alarm-

ing. When Bishop Validmir visited

Alaska,, Warnken applied to him for

permission to marry his dear Marcia,

but again he met with a refusal. With

a determination worthy of a better

cause, he resolved to endeavor to marry

his lady-love under the laws of the

United States. He stated to the father

that by getting her to Kadjak he

thought to enlist the services of the

school teacher, who is an ordained min-

ister and also acts under a dispensa-

tion from Governor Swineford as a

justice of the peace. With many em-

braces and ye as of eternal love ex-
changed in a pantomimic manner,

Johnny and his fair Marcia bid adieu.

When the vessel returned to the fish-

ery a letter was r eeeivel from the fickle

inarluer stating that "as he could not

obtain week in K eljele for the winter

his dear M untia most wait for him till

next ye tr. Mate while he would save

his money and work hard this winter

SJ as te ra levy her in the coining sum -

in This he ter was written in Rus-

sian to the girl's father and evoked

c meiderable wrath on the head of the

saver:el swain. When the last vessel

left the fishing station there were ru-

11131's that the fair Mtrcia had trans-

ferred her affeetions to a friend of

Johnny's, who reartine at the station

during the present winter. It may be

stated that the R iesian priests and

Bishop Vialimir view with great dis-

like the inerriage of any Aleut or creole

woman to an Amerie.au.-Cot'. Chi-

cago
• ...B.__

YOUNG LADIES' LETTERS.

Glance at 00,01 time Writers In All the
Agony of Compoiltion.

It is generally admitted that women

are better letter-writers than men.

Writing a letter is thought to cost.

them very little trouble; they are sup-

posed to drop into a chair before a

desk, dip a pen in the ink-stand, and

scribble off any number of bright.,

chatty pages almost as readily as they

could relate the same news by word of
mouth.
In many cases this is no doubt true.

A young lady writing to her intimate

&amid seldom experiences any difficulty

in gefekeosition. She hastily dates her

epistle • someth ng, " or simply,

"SaturdayS"? pr "eight p. in., just be-

fore the party,•
.
egt.' tici then dashes at

once into her narretaive, and scarcely '

stops for breath until "eii.a\has finished

four sheets, and crossed the algsat page:

She then reads it rapidly otiear dots':

a few i's, sprinkles in several extra ex- ;

RUSSIA'S GREAT SECRET.

now Marshall Jewell Stole Their method
of M.iking Leather.

In one of the stores on Broadway

lately, I noticed some fine Russiatt

leather goods of various kinds, and was

tempted through curiosity to take a

closer look at them.
"Why is it," I asked the proprietor,

"that these goods can not be m um-

lectured in this country as well as in

Russia."
"Bless your heart," he said, "these

goods are made right here in this

country, and neither Russia nor any

other place can make them any better.

You see. for a long while Russia en-

joyed a monopoly at this sort of work

until a Connecticut Yankee happened

on the scene and caught on, so to

speak, to the secret of its manufacture.

"This leather was manufactured in a

large factory situated in one of the

towns of northern Russia. The owner.;

possessed some secret about curing the

leather, which they jealously guarded.

England and other countries sent

operatives to this factory to learn the

secret, but when a man once entered

the factory it was a life job with him.

He had to stay there.
"Other mon were sent there dis-

guised, but so carefully was the place

watched that nothing could be learned

and finally all attemets at discovering

the secret were abandoned and the

Russians were allowed to continue

their monopoly undisturbed although
manufac-

tured.
imitations of it were manufac-

"About this time the late M trshell

P. Jewell was Minister to It 1331a fi.om

this country. Mr. Jewell had been

brought up in the leather business and

was then the owner of several tanner-

ies in Connecticut. Of course he had

, heard of this now fainaue factory. ail

; more from curiosity than from any de-

sire to learn the secret of the besiaees

he expressed a wish to iuspeet the

works.
' "The Russian authorities never sus-

pected that Mr. Jewell Wa..9 interested

in the loather business himself, and in

his official capacity the factory Owners,

who were aided by the Government

in maintaining their secret, felt rather

complimented that Mt-. Jewell shmild

have expressed such a desire, and ao-

cordite:gay Mr. Jewell, as it were, was

given the 'freedom of the factory.'

"For three days the United States

Minister remained in the Russian town

and visited the factory ma.ny times.

He was quick to 'catch on.' and he did

'catch on' so much that on his return

to the United States he determined to

put the knowledge he hal th ts

acquired to a practical test.
"The result was that Mr. Jewell was

soon manufacturing 'Russia leather' on

his own account. His first experiment

was a perfect success, aol new, as a

consequence, this sort of leather, as

you will perceive. is manufactured in

this country equal in every respect to

the beat that Russia can turn out."

-N. Y. herald.

A MAN OF MEANS.

How Me AccurnulaTed Five Millloii Dol.
lard In Twelve Years.

A medium-sized, middle-aged man,

with an iron-gray mustache and off-

hand ways, though of few words, ar-

rived here the other day over the Cali-

fornia and Oregon road. He is a man

: who has made a great deal of a stir

In half a dozen Territories and States

of the West, and is yet doing it, and is

talked about a great deal.
The quiet, unassuming man was Den-

nis Ryan, the five-times millionaire,
builder of the gigantic Ryan hotel in

St. Paul, railroad-builder and silver-

mine owner. His family are with him,

' and will remain all winter, but Mr.

tRiymaen himself will stay but a short

Mr. Ryan has lel a str ingely check-

ered life. Up to 18711, It is said, ha huh

no money at all, and had the hardest

kind of work to get alone.
In that year. while tiling as a com-

mon miner, he struck it rich in the

Rebel mine, one hundred miles from
-R.,ogle, in Nevada, and sold out for

_
$1,000,005. --
This seemed like a va3t-esierigi to Mr.

Ryan, but he wanted more, and-tis t

a good many thousand dollars in the

Horn Silver tryine to develop it, and

at last he and Matt Connolly, who were

equal owners, opened an immense ore

body, and sold out to an Euglieh

company, represented by Sir Charles

Franklin, for $,5,000,00).
With this vast capital Mr. Ryan went '

t Mont; anti secured sonic of the

best mines there, and worked them at

a profit. He also seeeral large °ea-

tracts for building the Northern Pa-

cific railroad, nod he has also been

identified with other railroad schemes,

notably with the road projeceed (rein

Billings to Cook City,. in Yellowstone

National Park.
He also began and completed the big

Ryan hotel in St. Paul, which is the
wonder of the Northern prairie regions.

This hotel is variously eetimated to

have cost from $1,a00.0..0 to$2.0).1,000.
Ma Ryan is now engaged with other

capitalists in buildiag a large smelter

at Tacoma for the red uotion of Wash-

ing-ton Territory and Idaho ores. Mr.

Ryan was met &v an [Exausinerj repre-

sentative, but he hesitated to go into

particulate) in regard to this or other

Western enterprises in which he is cu-

gaged., Baying that for bual twos reasons

he preferred to say nothing. Us

thought from their emehneroial Iowa

lions that Tacoma and Seattle would

he cities of cousiderabie importatice.-

Sae Fi•aucisco Examiner.

-Stationeis---"Yes, sir; we have
every Wed of pens. What kind will

JOU take?" Chicago Litterateur-

I understand the beet writers; use that
;IYalut.tyn.:y give me a b re facile pons.

FOREIGN GO3SIP.

-The Preiddent of Switzerland re-

ceives a salary of $3,070 a year.

-London neweboys cry "Speshal!'

instead of "Extra!" eel the venders

there sell "lights," not. "matches."

-A Vienna men recently left by

will the sum of 80.0e0 florins to a

young womaa who habitually nodded

to him whenever she wet him.

-The late Duchess of Galliera gave

$10,000.000 to the City of Genoa for mm

hospital and other publia works. Her

husband also gave it 0,000,000 for

harbor hoprovemonts.

-Emperor Franca; Joseph of Aus-

tria rises all the year round at six la

the morning, but often he is surprised

by his personal attends-its when sit-

ting at his writing table as early .tie

four in the morning.

-A school of forestry has been

opened at Alchaltailt, in the Caucasian

provinces, to instruct officials charged

with checking the doetruction of Rae-

sian forests.

-The yearly inceme of the groat

Kimberly diamoud mines in South

Africa is $20,0a0,000, and besides this

It is estimated that fully 310,000,000 et

diamonds are stolen every year by the

natives who work in the minee.

-The five great continental power 1

of Europe now have 12,0)0.000 inert

under arms, not to mention the naval

armaments, almost double in size the

whole sea fighting force of the word

twenty years ago.

-A record of service, which may be

said to be unique in its way, was that

of Paul Misonne, who died recently in

Belgium, after having been in the em-

ploy of the coal-mining corporatioa

Amercceur for seventy-seven years.

was ninety years of age at the Ulna of

his death.

-A G:rman paper reports that a.

novel use of electricity has been mado

in India for the prevention of the in-

trusion of 'snakes into dwellings.

Before all the doors and around the

house two wires are laid, which are

isolated from each other and conneoes

oil with an induction apparatus. Should

a snake attempt to crawl over the

wires he receives a.shock of electricite

which either kills or frightens hiat

into a hasty retreat.

-The quaintest thine to Bremen is

its statue of liberty, the "Boland," US

it is called. It is a colossal figure,

eighteen feot high, and was erected in

the center of the town in 1412. In ono

huge hand the giant 'wale a shield

marked with an eagle (that symbol of

liberty in all itges), in the other a naked

sword. It was the gauntlet throwe

down to all the world that Breuisie

would be free.

-In Indian reform movement against

the hurtful custom of infant marriages

has developed in an unexpected quar-

ter. All the Rajpoot states except one

have agreed to a proposition to change

the age of marriage for boys to eighteen

and for girls to fourteen. This will.

put the marriage relationship more

uudcr the control of the parties meg,

interested, and will put an end to the

wretchedness of infant widowhood,
•  

GENERAL PRJEVALSKY.

An AccJant of the Last Hours of the
Celebrated Explorer.

; The following account given by M.

Robarov:slry of the last hours of Gen-

eral Prjevalsky, the celebrated explor-

er, will be read, says the St. Peters-

burg correspondent of the Londoit

Standard, with melancholy interest:

"General Prjevalsky had taken cold

while out, shooting. For several days

he fought against the insidious enemy;

but at last he was obliged to take to

his bed, and on the 13th of October his

medical attendant found it neoessary

to remove him from the tent he oc-

cupied to the hospital of Kaa.alrol. He

became rapidly Worse after his remov-

al, and his condition soon inspired ,

serious anxiety. On the evening of

the 10th Prjevalsky felt better, but at

midnight there was a fresh bleeding

from the nose, and the temperature -

of the body rose rapidly. Resort

was had to friction with vinegar

and water to excite perspiration. The

res 'itovas that the patient recovered

somewhat, iiiihd--enaele some final ate

rangements. He w7-i'es.t_ther, to

say something of great import:Ades;

and asked whether he would live till

the morning. Being reassured by the

doctor on this, he remarked: 'Then

the rest to-inert-ow; we will seud tele-

grams. One request only-do not

forget that I desire strenuously to be

buried on the banks of the Issile

In the full costume of the expedition.

Let them photograph me for my fami-

ly, with the Lancaster guu, which I

c't‘hvesnkYt..cleld the doctor not
lea,;eriteovRaoislek; a 

to hide from him the approach of

death, which he feared not at all, hav-

ing often enough been face to face with

death before. Ha scolded us, aril

called us women-folk, whet he saw tlft

with tears in our eyes. Thiel he grew

calmer, and declared he felt prettee

well, but for a troublesome pain in the
stomach. Tile night passed fairly. in

the moening his temperature sgeta
arose. tie was then dent-oils, aed

while in this condition he referr d

chiefly to the expedition lie became

strouger, and had brief lucid intere

vabe The dying =Al hey on his side,

covering his face with oac head. but

one could see that he was crying. Sod.

den ly he sprang out of bed, acid store;

upright, supported by those preemie

After remaining thus for a fe..a-tne.

ments, he said: 'Now I am gcing to hi

down.' He was helped back to beta

sighed deeply several-times, lead died."

General Prjovalsay's wish as toburial.

was strictly fulfilled,, by order of pee

pager:or,
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MR, SAMUEL MOTTER DEAD.

Mr. Samuel Mutter, Editor and

Publisher of the EMMITSBURG

111t0NICLE, died at his residene(

in this place at 4:50 o'clock 'Da

Thursday afternoon. He had beet

in failing health for a long time.

being confined to his room and frit

the roost time to his bed for over

four months-, although his dead

was unexpected at the time it oc

aurred. His death was the resuli

of heart failure.

Mr. Motter was a man of sterling

qualities, arid a consistent christian.

who carried his religious convictions

throughout every calling in life.

He was born in Emmitsburg in

132l, and has resided here all his

life, having been closely connected

with the affairs of this community.

particularly with those of the Re

formed. Church, of which he had

been a member since his childhood,

and an active and efficient officer for

years, being an elder in the same

at the time of his death.

Mr..idotter. never engaged in any

business until 7879, when no started

this paper, which he conducted

with great care and rare ability

until compelled to lay aside the

duties of his t2alling by sickness,

and even then he continued to

manifest great interest in the work.

Mr. Mutter received the first part

of his. college education at Marshall

Mercersburg, and later

went to Prineetan, where he grad-

uated. He had been a great reader

all his life, and had a decided taste for

the higher order of literature, was

very fond.of writing, contributing

at times to different publications,

D.-tying particular attention to

charch works.

He leaves a widow and three

grown children, and in his death

this community sustains a loss that

will be long felt.

ilia funeral will take place on

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Services at the Church of the In-

carnation. Friends are invitee:

s-,theut further notice.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

TnE Belgian statesman Mathieu
is'acolas Joseph Leclercq, is dead,
keel 93 years.

lassnEE colored men are sentenced
t hanged in the District of Co-
1 April 5.

:;IN S. Ciataxsosia of Iowa,
haa Issen appointed First Assistant
e-amaeter Generel.

siE one has been stealing eits
-si,lent Cleveland's fancy chick-

ea e left. at Oak View.

!sin. IV II -MI.1w REID has been
aeieted to succeed Mr. McLain

iister to France.

jaPANEaE lady has received
tae• •iegree of doctor of medicine at

l'h:eidelphia eollege.

ran Mardi Gras celebration at
1:ese Orleans and Mobile were more
asi;lisiat than ever before.

esaop. Wessr.an MicHaEL
::,..n, of Newark, N. .I„ is in

, ill with pneumonia.

- - jury in the Kerr boodle trial
ew York rendered a verdict of

ree eaiity last Friday afternoon.

Tae Chilian government has j.
end a. decree prow biting the im

o Chinese into the republic.

•'-; B. lIastaasoN, son of
sident, has purchased an
in 'Trunk Leslie's Week

'eses.seser CaavELAND cele
ais finaasecoad birthday on

- hv starting on a trip to

lit.ICE.WOOD, Of AVIS-

:1.48 been. appointed chief
iba Departelent of Agri-

P sseEFOTE, the new
inieistee to the United

.Thste sciI coil fur America on

.2 100 horses and mules per.
a ae 1.!1:•:1i1g of the Metro-

ai Kansas City
a ii LS a

er.IZZakD ti most .equal to that
last, March, occurred on the

„aassaehusetts- boast during. Satin.-
- aid Sunday.

re'Yar men wcre killed anti -eleven
by the explosina Of a boiler

Peint Betel. Wtirks,
on nursda,y Ofist week.

:area Topelar blood purifier,
S:11FTnrilla,...is having a

slsedo;ssesale ilti sea ,On. Near-
eherri-s-falkt s it. Try it your.

' •teCrican Towing Company
'ereae.let atila against the New

Vsaii,defor 8:15,000 damages
one of its tugs

•

flYsaPirar s
:E.yott era b on [Sitters.

• in ommend U.
• , .n.to per bottle. Genulae

sac aess. ese led lines on wrapper.

salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,
healing, purifying Influences of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla are unequalled by any other medicine.
"I take pleasure in recommending Hood's

Sarsaparilla, for it has done wonders for me.
I had salt rheum vei y severely, affecting me
Oyer leanly my entire body. Only those who
have suffered from this disease In its worst
terra can imagine the extent of ray erniction.
I tried many medicines, but failed to receive
benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Then the disease began to subside, the .i

Agonizing Itch and Pain .'

disappeared, and now I am entirely free front .
the disease, My blood seems to be thor-
ougaiy, purified, and my general health is
greatly benefited." LYMAN Amour, ssesse
N. E. Church, Nortassaengo, Ill.
"My sonata salt rheum on his hands and

.f.b calves of his legs, so bad that they would
crack ()Tien and bleed. He took Hood's Sar-
saparilla and is entirely cured." J. R. STAN-
TON, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

From 103 to 135

"I was seriously troubled with salt rheum
for three years, and receiving no benefit from
medical treatment I decided to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I ant now entirely cured of salt
rheum; my weight has increased from 108 lbs.
to 135." Mits. ALICE SMITH, Stamford, Conn.
If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood

disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured
many others, and will cure you.

‘Iirtaasaak-fastAkaabaitla-ailfatIfsettlillat.fistitiferaa'1" arla 72a.barLe..e.-..--asseesaala's=1- c'rt-sT:12;

MISCELLANEOUS • Notice to Creditors. New Advertisements.

e--A porker in Otoe County, Ne-
braska, emerged from all attack of
cholera with its bristles, formerly
black, a very pronounced ge ay.
-A Grand Rapids, Ia., lad, wears

artificial limbs as a result of having
been frost-bitten during the great
blizzard.
--Pneumonia causes the death of

over 3,700 people annually in New
York City alone. March is the most
fatal month, the average number of
deaths in that month for the past ten
years being 410.
-AMichigan court'. was lately called

upon to decide whether a woman
seventy-four years old can drive a
horse thirty-two years old through

• mud ten inches deep faster than the
four miles an hour permitted by law.
-A man was recently examined at

Galveston for a license to practice law.
"In order to constitute a last will what
is essential?" asked the lawyer who
was questioning the applicant. "A
corpse and some property are all that
Is necessary," was the reply.
-There is a dog employed in the

the postal service in the office at Allen-
town. The mail bags are laid on the
pavement and the dog sits on them till
the proper person takes them away.
No one else dares to touch the bags
while in the dog's custody.

-Preserved Glasse was the queer
Puritan name of one of John Mor-
risey's cronies who was buried in New
York one day recently. "Lord Chester-
field" was his nickname. The hearse
containing his mortal part, on its way to

a the cemetery, passed the very saloons

-A search was lately begun in the
Adriatic sea, near Trieste, for treasure
which went down with the French cor-
vette Danal in 1812. The treasure con-
sisted of jewels and valuables destined
for an exalted personage at Trieste.

while america suc th • 1 •
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A S zientific and Standard Popular
the Errata of Yoath, Premature Declit,e,Nt Tv *
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t• and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Moo.,
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TliE SUPREME COURT. ',i. Tucsdiy 2601.-Johnsyille, Woodylle, I am selling my own make of work nearly as cheap as. eity
.. Ling more, Lewiitown and Tuscarora 1 )iii-

a nd 1 low it Is Done. trou 
work is better made by far. All I ask is a call, as

Contintrin,. the session they will heti
T.! esssunistram Folly, Vice, Ignorance. Excerscs or. ''' while my

svaa It Admits to Practice Before It. tr:cts

The Supreme Court of the , United 0 apreations forBriages and School Houses.'• Avoid unskilful pretenders. Possess this great 1

ti. °Ara \rvtaosrlikt,1 Bo uu.,1Eiresrvoiittlonitig aarnededu notitstionegi ati hReciNalteitol Lain. .!
Isle to show goods. Compare goods and I guarantee
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Lace Curtains,
Lace Curtains.
Lace Curtains.

OMR WiillIOW StRin

OMR WililloW Silga
4liatesefurnishing _Depot

Jilonsefurnishing Depot

G. W. WEAVER & SON,

The undersigned calls the attention of all in -need of anything in
Furniture Line, to the fact that he is preparing

DAMENS1-4, STOCK
of his own make of work, together with city work of the

310 .t-1763111 
AND IN GREAT QUANTITIES FOR THE

which, while not of especial interest to
the spectators, is of marked interest to
the actors, It is the introduction of
lawyers from the various States and
Territories to practice before the

Al persons who Wel aggrieved froin too' work. It contains 301 pages royal 8vo. 13eautiful

biadde,,, embossed, full gilt. Price, only $1.0 by A, • •

h'gh an assessment will observe tills not'ce mail. Post-paid. concealed In plain wrapper. 111119-

nue.

as this will be the last opportunity for trative Prospectus Free. if you apply uow. The

IC lief on the tax far 188a. distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. D., re- ‘'..••• Ulcos as 9W aS allyvill'lo filo CouptwI
from the National Medical Assoclatirn.
for the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and

PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr. Parker and a corps urnitere of every description on hand and made to order. In fact

work,
it's no

III 
 iLL 

Transfers limy made before the Clerk : relved the COLD AND JEWELLED raEpaa

at any time-closing April 30th.
All persons who have erected New

highest judicial tribunal in the land. Buildings, that have not been assessed, will
re-pelt the same to the County Conimis-s

! A lawyer to be eligible to admittance sionets.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. $1; six for f5. Prepared only

bye. 1.11001) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BUSINESS LOCALS.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
madulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendars, Em-
mitsburg. • nov. 24-1888.

A FULL stock' offine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks..
Jewelry and Silverware : fob 8-tf.
• GET Your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon .application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

ment is 20 years.

THE steamer Walla Walla, of
San Francisco, was seized by cus-

A BILL has been introduced in
the Delaware House of Representa
tives, providing that telegraph cons
parties doing business in the State
shall pay tax a of 1(1,000 a year.

THE miller who was imprisoned
for fifty-four hours at Black
Diamond colliery, Pa., and who was
liberated on Saturday, died from
nervous exhaustiou and internal in-
juries.

THE steamer City of New York
made the trip between Liverpool
ind New York in six days, fourteen
hours and six minutes. This beats
-mr previous record by one hour and
thirty-one minutes.

The juries in the case of Engineer
Cook, charged with crin.inal mg.
.igence, and Flagman Hannegan,
with hi jig responsible for the col-
ision at Mud Run, Pa., in October
ast by which sixty persons were
tilled, returned a verdict of not
guilty in each case Saturday.

THE Paris police have made fur-
ther searches of the residences of
members of the Patriotic League
It is reported that they have seiz d
snipers showing that a plan had been
natured for a descent by members
if the league upon the Palais Bour-
bon, where the sessions of the legis-
ative chambers are held, and the
lysee, the residence of the Presi-

lent.

ROBERT SIEGEL, son of General
Siegel and clerk in the pension
agency at New York, charged with in which he had dissipated a fortaue of
orgery in signing pensioners' t3a0,0a0.
lames to checks and pocketing the
noney intended for veterans of
he late war, or their families, plead-
ed guilty before a United States
eommissioner and was remanded

-or sentence on Thursday of last
week. The penalty for the two, The vessel sank as the result of an ex-

forgeries specified in his arraign-1 plosion, and since, it seems, not a
vestige of the craft or its treasure has
been found.
-About ten years ago an old gentle-

man of Cartersville, Ga., beaght a Post-

torn s officers for omitting proper, office money order to make a paymen
t

entries of freight on inward mani-i due in another State. Thinking it was

fest. Four barrels, supposed to simply a receipt for the money, and

contain sauerkraut, were found to 1,-4- that Postmaster Wikie wauld send on

be filled with opium, yalued at nearly t! 
the funds. he put the. paper away and

$10,000. It is supposed a gang are! 
considered the matter settled. Recent-

operating on the Canadian side, 
ly the parties began to den him for the

i amount when he hunted up the money
and that several wealthy citizens ofe;ts order and took it to the office, when
San Francisco will be involved up- henry Miller explained the matter to
on the final expose by detectives now!! him, and the order, given in 1973, wa
engaged on the ease. duly forwarded.

Deafness Can't be Cured 
es-The number of artificial teeth meth;

In America last year by three of th i
by local application, as they can largest business hoases enreats et in the
not reach the diseased portion of it trade was nearly 20,001,0nd, and this
the ear. There is only one way WI was not more than half the actual
cure Deafness, and that is by con- product of the country. 0,13 peculiar

stitutional remedies. Deafness is ' feature of the b113111?-33 is that. th, r •,OUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
caused by an inlamed condition saf'' houses which do the most eateesIve t.'" kn,,i .,,,,,„,,, AND ABATEMENTS.
the mucus lining of the EustachiaA export trade are °angel to pee pareaa'l 

"A•""-Eal°

Tube. When this tube gets in-k: teeth of different colors foe diffeeeit 1 c 
:1. .. pr ng Session.-Beginning Monday 'a

•countries. In Guests, for unit i 13e, C13 , march 
. , .

flamed you have a rumbling soundie 
itith, at 1 i o'clock, A. M. .,,

or imperfect hearina, and when itaa'. demand so . rs i s ea • Eit Meshy 19tia-Considsr Appeals ae:l .,is for n Isi - as white a - ow
` t• , . 7 make I r ,lisfers from lawl-e atown Foal- KPH THYSELF.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber has obtained front the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters of administration on
the estate of

ANN SOPHIA MARTIN,
late of Frederick county, deceased. Al]
persons baying claims against the said
deceased, are hereby svarned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscriber
on or before the 23d day of September,
1889, they may otherwise by law he ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted .to the deceased
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate payment.
Given under my hand this 23d day

of March, A. D., 1889.

mar 23-5t 
JAMES P. MARTIN,

Administrator.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

FEBRUARY TERM, 1889.
In the matter of the sales of the Real

Estate of John Witherow, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, th's 2nd day of March,
A. D. 1889, that the sales of the Red Es-
tates of John Witherow, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to this
Court by his executors be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 1st day of April,
A. D. 1889, provided a copy of this order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County fur three successive
weeks prior to the said 1st day of April,
1889.
The Executors report the sales of' the

said Real Estate for the goss sum of Three
hundred and eighty-seven dollars ($387.00.)

GEolioa W. SHANE,
GEO. KOOGLE,
BENJ. G. Farzunell,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy-Test:

HAMILTON LINDSAY,

Register of Wills of Frederick County.
mar 9-4t

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1889.
In the matter of the sale of Real Estate
of David Agnew, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 20th day of
February, A. D. 1889, that the sale of the
Real Estate of David Agnew, late of
Frederick County, deceased, this day
presented to this Court by his Executor,
Eugene L. Rowe, be ratified and confirm-
ed, unless cause to the contrary be show tit
on or before the 25th day of March, 1889.
provided a copy of this order be pub-
lished in sonic newspaper published in
Frederick County for three successive
weeks, prior to said 25th day of March,

18T89he said Executor reports that lie sold
the said Real Estate for the gross sum
of nine hundred and twenty-six dollars
and thirteen cents. ($920.13.)

GE0ROE W. SDANK,
0 E0 Rti E Komi La,
BENJ. G. FITZ11UOIT,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy-Test:

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
Register of Wills of Frederick County,
Mii'vit iii.
feb 2'i-4t

ce

QUICKLY.

EASY TO UsE Itor -FE r-Tif

.,. 1.%•,--„v•e•..
• hos 

.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is,
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mull,
registered, CO eta. ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren
Street, New York.

tolGurrsemeracrtm
DO.A. SCOTT,N ow York City

,BES70°,,"..tioerninnate"so7,11!F ARMS

Three times the
assortment of
any store in this
county.

The best and

cheapest win-

PARLOA'S COOK BOOK. WOd shades in
Large Quarto. Lithographed Cover.

Over I, 0,0:10 Parloa Cook Books have been ,-,te'Lie world.
sold. Mailed on receipt of 30 eta by any book- A
seller, or ESTEs LALTRIAT, Boston, Mass.

SHORT-HAND AND TYPE-WRITING.
Hundreds have taken up there
studies, and now earn 840 toasoo inooth; advancement
is rapid. Are you tired of your
occupation? Learn Shorthand,
the money spent will return
many fold It is a stepping stone

[Remington, No.2.1 tosuccess. re-as .1/ and Simple.
Lessons by Mail for home study. Positions fur
nished. Leading College in U. S. Send for circular.

0. B. PALhLES, Pnri., 1006 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

We sell Di r eet to Farmers, a good, reliable

AMMONIATED BONE & POTASH-
GETTYSBURG, PA.

ORTMENT

BETTER TfI7iN EVER.

.1•PRICE$.1-

441IE LOWEST.4N

For Ottts, Corn and Potatoes, at

$20 PER TON. wzsm6hpdier.or

: .EI FIMITIME!
c. M. DEMPWOLF Az CO.,

Eat,blished 18itt 3 YORK CHEMICA
YORK, Ni k.

'NCI-11Na

sidelBao
the

Utnerine Pains, Rheumatic Sciatic. Sharp and •
Weakening Pains. re i 'weed in one minute by ,

Aching Skies and Back, Hip, Kidney aln‘l: ...

tile

only instantaneous
first Comore AnntiiT_PkianLog p.it,I.es,,,,,eriyronainug,, 4,
plaster. 25 cents; five for $1.00. At Druggists, • --

Id. Of POTTER DRUG AND CUE 1. IcA I. Co., Boston. ,

pi pii Pimples, blackheads, chapped, and III
II Ug oily skin cured by CUTICURA SOAP. aI ES -

is entirely closed Deafness is the e ille in South

result, and unless the inflarnation
tam be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever : nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by Catarrh) that we can not cure States is daily the scene of an event,

by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Spriug
Trade.

S.

leverything belonging to the Furniture and Cabinet Trade. Repairinggizilsytv =sorra% sneaLans, sneteilie.eifleenei

THE PEABODY MELICAL INSTITUTE,
 INeatly and Promptly Done.

' Court of his own State or Territory feb 23 4t 
E GITTENGER, 

bro. 4 Bultinelt St., Boston. Mass., to whom all
orders for books or lettere for advice should beSalt Rheu m -z must be a member of the Saprome 

By order,
directed as above.

The agonies of those who suffer froni Fevcre r and must be introduced by a member of
the United Stated Supreme COU V t: Is LP
in good standing. As soon as the few
forma,' words of introduction are ut-
tered by the spoasor the applicant is
directed to the clerk's desk, and there,
In company with any others who may
have been introduced, he is sworn to mi,
observe the rules and observances oil'
the court and to maintain the Consti,h-'s

• ton of the United States. Ihrappil-ca
cant is then conducted to sae clerk's
room, where he signs liS name and ad-
dress in a book ken' for the purpose,

. and also paysale ii10 fee, usually with
afilbiks$10Liill.

Scarcely a day passes that one or
more attorneys are not introduced to
the Supreme Court. Monday. however,
is the day generally selected. Monday
is the day on which the court renders A
its decisions. The installations taket
place as soon as the last decision isa:
read, and, as a rule, the last decision
of the day is read by the Chief Justice,
who waits until the other judges have .
concluded. The Chief Juatice then 

I
7

bows to the Attorney General, who in --
turn bows to the lawyers who have an-
nounced their intention of introducing
professional brothers. The sponsors
arid the applicants rise and tile intro-
duction follows.
The Supreme Court Bible is a small,

black velvet-covered octavo. It has
been used in the administration of
every oath since 1808. Every Chief
Justice and every Associate Justice of
the United States has held this little:
sacred tome in taking the oath of
office. Many thousands of lawyers
have held it, and to write the names of
the men who have touched its covers
would be to name the men who have
made the bench and bar of the United
States. illustrious. It was printed in
London in 1799, and is to-day but little
the worse of wear.-Cor Pittsburgh
D.spatch.

1843 SALESMEN WANTED 1889
We have a large stock of all the leading

Varieties and Novelties in Fruit and ornamen
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Small Fruits and

runs; all of our own growing; and offer special
indecements for Industrious, active men. Per-
soveraftee, not experience, necessary.

0E0. alOtTLSON & SON,
Ian aam Rochester, N. Y.

rir 013 A 40 C

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock o

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &C.

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

`-• JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

tipr 50-1y. Emus itsburg, Md.

V Eli Ell A 111,E PLANTS. HINDIERCORN3.
Tlte only sore rare for Corns. Stops f, I pain. rasa ITS

coot for, to ie feet. 15c. at Druggists. Iliseux Co., N. Y.

-AND-

FLOWERS.
C. I. CREEGifi'S

-A-WI-a-CONSUMPTIVEn„,„,,,,,,,,„,z,,...„„,,,,,,, A st lima. Indie.,,tion t Use
ro e asonutuilion. Tat-eto tow, tOe, aid lies. ernee-apely attended day or night. Don't forget the place, at the old

:' MADE WITH' trOiLING WATER. 
„astand, West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church.

EPPS'Si M. F. SHUFF,

ETA  ET

,.' GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
All kaels and tlw very Lest qualTes of,'

:Irefully shipped. Send for my fill A '''.. ---garden Plants, raised w•ta greet care and

PRICE LISS' AND TERMS TO clams.
mar 16-iit

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the

country. A full stock of,, YarviwiAitip-priCis --reisonal
attention giVell cfrf an funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calls

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

C. I. CREEGER. MADE WITH SOILING MILK.

7-) TEN Tr7 ), 'n10_0  
(0 PAPER MEAT SACKS
:Jik IL 1 2-

A '

1 "tv " -7;7 Ittlt
P310  IYIS IS AWFUL! 

/ "

V A sxaa es.
--

THE*: sseks are maele from very tough. pli,,
hie, i.1:•ong and elose-Frith•ed heavy paper

with our perfect "PEBBLE:8a" bottom which I,
air and water tight and in three sizes to suit all
sizes of meat.

PRI( E-3e,4e, and No-A PIECE,

ACCORVING HUE.

1,4/E guarantee them to be safe and sure t,
s'• prevent skippers in meat if the simple di
sections on each smelt are followed end i he net

is deposited in the sacks before the "blow fly
deposit. their .eggs..

-MANUYACTT"RED OBEY BY T1JE-

(reat &lathers Pristiv, sud ilaindartaring Compare'
osaseasa to W. T. Didapinine eq.)

*FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND.

For Sale by ail General Dealers.
-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND'-'--

See hiB Spleadid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

..A.'1:4C1111±;.

PA U d.E1Pti
HA6:7 CAL3Aril

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a litiN:tuiant growth.
Nev-r Fa Is to Resters Grayl
kzir t) its Ystinful Coles

jrl'ri="4 'gJj=.,‘

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without narne and price stamped on

the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

F.

L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE GEN-1;71111EN.

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
fft3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
062.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
SA.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES,

All =We in Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOL:CLAS
B3 SHOE L AFDTE S.
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
not sold by your dealer, write
W. L. IDOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A.. ROWE & SON

SCOTT,
EMULSION

, ,__1_,
cr----. usiN ration in the world for the reit., f and cure 01

, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,

SOLD BYDRUGGISTS 

culgatirisiI,13
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS,

liga'1A7ItliT 1 6°
---S
YE

ALSO 

I Wasting in Chil,lrea, Sold by all prervist 9.

i   . 

I r. 'I , -

.RETH

fokoLAck
r INE@LORSTHAf
0711E4 SMUT
r WASH OUT

N0E-ADE

ONLY

f3E-A-1345

EMMITSBURG,

inERLEssn
P 116ro/ors

l'EERLESS BRONZE FAINTS -6 Colors,
PEERLU,S LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-6 Kinds 7 Colors.
PEERFEss SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSING.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
A-1113. ECYPOPEEOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as IC:k.

So disguised that it can be Wi
est,

digested, und assintilattd by the 11,011e

sensitive stomach, when the plain 
off

cannot be tolerated; and by the con:.

bination of the oil with he hypopliers-

phites is much more efficacious.

Remarkable as a flesh producer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking U.

SCOPE'S EMULSION is acknowl edged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prelate

The great remedy for Consumptlan, awl

AUCTION Eli RING ! T I VI- E
The tindasigued having had

:Tmsidk.ralle expener,ce in the
•bove businclas, (dolls his Sa-

y:Casa to people bitericling to

lialw sale tl7is spring. Charges
4 moderate. Oiders left at this
office will 13.- promptly attep4ca
!To. • P11. rVIcA L EETc-

EMMITSBURG, MD. W.11. Near WitliteraviW, Frederick Co., 11/4

• •

I w ill sell Supilior Qufility

Laud Lime, ddivered co hosed

cars at. Mt....M(311.'6. Statikiri, gt
7 1.2 C%-xts plr Bvehel. Also

If Lime at 11-Twe8t

ratoa. (.141.1.11,3-;indelzoe 'to iEt) el (

PEERLESS LUG DIE6--6 Colors, RICbLifb-RAL



Xmmibburg Ctrmtiric
SAT'URDAY, MARCH 23, 1889.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Dee. 2, 1888, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30a. m. and 3.20

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 9.00 a. in. and 3.50 and 6.15

p.m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10,40 a. in. and

4.00 and 6.32 p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.30 and

7.02 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

VirWa are alweye pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words s
etting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape prope
r for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we 
must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

Bale Register.

Persons having sale hills printed at

this office will secure a standing n
otice

in this column until day of sale, free 
of

charge. Notices will be inserted as

soon as dates are sent in.

March 26.—John D. Keilholtz, near

Rocky Ridge, will sell a lot of stock,

/arming implements, dm.

March 27.—Wm. Koons, on the Bruce-

ville road, 2 miles from Emmitsburg

and 1 mile from /vlaxell's Mill, will sell

a lot of stock, farming implements, &Lc.

March 28.—John W. Currens, near

Fairplay, Pa., will sell a lot of personal

property.

March 30.—George B. Dorsey, at

Keysville, will sell a lot of personal

property.

Sale Clerking—Terms Moderate.

The undersigned offers his services a

Clerk to all parties in the district. Hav-

ing had considerable experience he can

guarantee entire satisfaction to all.

Trusting to receive a good share of the

public patronage, I remain your obedient

servant. Address
J. MILTON LANTZ,

Emmitsburg, Md.

N. B.—Calls left at this office will be

promptly attended to. Jan. 19-3m.

LOCAL ITEMS
Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by
F. A. DIFFENDAL

THE farmers are sewing oats.

WAYNESBORO is agitating the electric

light question.

SOME of our Citizens have commenced

to make garden.

Tiis thermometer registered 500 at

11 o'clock on Sunday night.

Ora streets became very dusty dur-

ing the dry weather of last week.
•

WE had a delightful spring rain on

Monday night, Tuesday and Tuesday

night.

MR. Cu AS. LONG is having a well

drilled at his residence just west of

town. It is six inches in diameter.

Tax Board Board of County Commissioners

is in session at Frederick. Their adver-

tisement in another Column presents

the order of business.

Wswran.-100 Pairs Old Pigeons at

35 cents a pair, delivered by the 30th of

this month. J. F. WEANT,

York Road, Carroll Co., Md.

Mini:ma-rows is getting ready for the

census which is to be taken next year,

as indicated by the arrival of two pairs

of twins within the past few weeks.—
Register.

RARE CH ANCE.—$15.00 to $20.00 per

week can be earned by selling one of

the most popular household articles

ever introduced. Agents wanted.
Address C. Box 50,

mar 16.8t Frederick, Md.
.111.

Tax Waynesboro Gazette is justly in-

dignant because the ordinance book of

that borough was taken to Chamuers-

burg to be printed, and charges that it

was done to gratify a spite against some

one in that office.
-••

FREDERICK'S newly-elected Mayor and

Board of Aldermen entered upon the

duties of their offices on Monday morn-

ing. The board organized by the elec-

tion of .1. F. Eisenhour president and

Geo. F. Hans, clerk.

Ws have sot u yet heard of any
inorment for the celebration of Arbor
Day. It is to be hoped that the
schools will take some action in the
matter, ined we respectfully refer the

same to the next Teachers Meeting.
  -  

Scescatazas intending to change their

tesidence this spring should not fail to

notify us of the change, so they will be
enabled to receive their paper regularly.
Always give present address as well as
the new one. If seal ahead of time
with date of removal, we will make
the change at the proper time.

A neer, opportunity is preeentesi for
Some enterprising townsman to repre-
tent a nursery firm that warrants stock
to be delivered in prime condition, RO
that Oargs, honorable and permanent
trade can -b.. built •up .• _Very liberal
terms to the right man. Address James

virmtney, Rochester, N. Y. feb9301

Fine Catch.

Messrs. S. L. Rowe, 0. E. Horner and

C. R. Hoke caught 16 suckers on Mon-

day, the combined weight of which was

181bs. They measured all together 19

feet 2+ inches an average of 14 inches

each.
Mr. Jas. A. Arnold also caught a string

of nice suckers the same day.

"There was an old man of Tobago,

lived on rice, gruel, and sago," he had

headache so bad. After he used a

bottle of Salvation Oil, he could eat roast

beef and plum pudding all right.

They say the winter advertisements

of houses will run somewhat, in this

style. A large and elegantly furnished

house for rent, in easy distance of a

druggist who sells Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup.
-•

Farmer's Convention.

A convention of the farmers of this

County under the auspices of the Fred-

erick County Agricultural Society, was

held at the City Hall in Frederick last

Thursday. The correspondent of the

Baltimore Sun says: "One of the re-

sults of the meeting will probably be

the organization of a farmer's institute,

which will meet monthly for the discus-

sion of Agricultural matters.
•••

That Tired Feeling

Afflicts nearly every one in the spring.

The system having become accustomed

to the bracing air of winter, is weaken-

ed by the warm days of the changing

season, and readily yields to attacks of

disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the

medicine needed. It tones and builds

up every part of the body, and also ex-

pels all impurities from the blood. Try

it this season.

Death of Mr. Whitmore.

Mr. Simon P. Whitmore an aged resi-

dent of the Southern part of this dis-

trict, died on Sunday at the residence

of his niece, Mrs. Mary E. Martin, after

an illness of only a few days. The fu-

neral service was held at his late resi-

dence on Tuesday, and his remains were

interred at Mountain View Cemetery,

Rev. U. H. IIeilman officiating.

Hand them In.

In order that we may present a cor-

rect list of the removals in this neighbor-

hood we request our friends and patrons

to hand us, the names of persons

who expect to change their residence

this spring. We have started the list

and are prepared to receive them at any

time. A good way to become successful

in your new surroundings is to have the

CHRONICLE sent to you regularly, an(

thus keep posted on what is going on

around you.
- 41.

Consumption Surely Cured.

To THE EDITOR.—Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy

for the above named disease. - By its

timely use thousands of hopeless cases

have been permanently cured. I shall

be glad to send two bottles of my rem-

edy FREE to any of your readers who

have consumption if they will send me

their express and post office address.
Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

From our Special Correspondent.

Mr. Chas. A. Manning is much im-

proved.
Mr. James V. Seibold has returned

to Pikesville, Md. .
Mr. Joseph Kreitz, Sr., died very sud-

denly at his residence, on Thursday

morning last, from dropsy of the heart.

Mr. Kreitz was one of the oldest mem-

bers of our community and had been

complaining for some time, but in the

end his death was very sudden. His

friends share our sympathy.

From the Hanover Citizen.

It is believed that oil in paying quan-

tities exists in Codorus township, about

New Salem. Tests will likely be made.

k colored man -named George W.

Jones was taken to York Monday from

Fawn township charged with horses

stealing.
Robt. Reed, one of the oldest citizens

of York died last week of Bright's dis-

ease.
The death of three of its oldest cid- •

zens within two days last week, was a

startling occurrence for Littlestown.

Wednesday Charles Spangler expired
after a very brief illness of pneumonia.

He was about 60 years of age. Mrs.
Isaac Hull and Mrs. Lydia Duttera, each
very old ladies, died Thursday.
McSherrystown has organized a fire

company, which has applied for a char-

ter under the name of "iMeSherrystown
Steam Fire Co. No. 1."
A seven-year-old son of Wm. Rupp,

High street, swallowed 4 tin tobacco tag
a few days ago.
A bill is before the legislature to ap-

propriate $59,000 for transporting sol-

diers to the dedication of monuments at
Gettysburg next summer.
A post office has been established at

Lame, on the N. C. R. W., midway be-
tween Glen Rock and Hanover Junc-
tion. E. A. Booze is the postmaster.
Alderman John A. Metzel, of York,

well known all over the county, died -
last Wednesday night of Brights .dis-
ease. He was in .the 52d year of his
age.

A Terrible Misfortune.

It is a calamity of the direst kind to feel that
one's physical energies are failing in the prime
of life—to feel more nerveless, more dispirited,
weaker every day. Yet this is the unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A source of re-
newed strength which science approves, in be-
half of which multitudes of the debilitated have
and are every day testifying, and which, in
oountless InstanDee, has built up constitutions
sapped by weakness and infirmity and long un-
neneattee by Other means, surely commends
itself to all who need a tonic. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is such a medicine—pare.
botanic, soothing to the nerves, promotive of
digestion and a fertilizer of the blood. Dyspep-
sia and nervonmess—the fist a cause, the
second a consequence of lack of stamina--,-de-
part when a eourae of the Bitters is tried. All
forms of malarial disease, IheumatisM kidney
and bladdor tremble, constipation and bilious-
nass are agelhilated by this standard family
medicine.

"
Found Guilty.

Geo: Gingen for selling choice Liquors
of all
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CITIZENS MEETING.

large and Enthusiastic Gathering at the
City Hotel.—Discussion of the Proptised
Extension of the Gettysburg and

Harrisburg Railroad.

In pursuance with a call made through

these columns last week, a large meet-

ing of the citizens of this place and vi-

cinity, was held at the City Hotel on

Saturday evening, to secure if possible,

the building of the extension of the

Gettysburg St Harrisburg Railroad

through Emrnitsburg. The meeting

was called to order by the selection of

Mr. John Donoghue as chairman. After

statinothe object of the meeting and a

discussion of the various possibilities

and advantages in the case, it was de-

cided- that the Chairman should appoint

a committee to confer with Col. J. C.

Fuller, president of the Gettysburg Sr

Harrisburg Railroad, and arrange for

a meeting with him at Gettysburg, at

an early date, to ascertain what will be

required of this place, in order to secure

the road, and that the committee report

at a meeting to be held at the City

Hotel in two weeks, the 30th inst.

Whereupon the following committee

was appointed:
I. S. Annan, Chairman, Jas. A. Elder,

E. R. Zimmerman, Prof. Lagarde, Ben-

nett Tyson, J. S. Biggs, W. S. Guthrie,

Jno. Donoghue and Jos. Byers.
The Chairman of the committee was

then instructed to write to COL Fuller,

and arrange for a meeting. On Wednes-

day evening the following letter was

received :
GETTYSBURG & HARRISBURG RAILROAD. 1.

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE.

PINE GROVE FURNACE, PA., Mar. 19, 1889

I. S. ANNAN, EsQ.,
CHAIRMAN, &C.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
DEAR Sin :—Your valued favor of 16th

notifying me of a meeting and appoint-
ing of a committee to meet me in
Gettysburg was received, and it will
eive me great pleasure to meet your
committee in Gettysburg at a time I will
appoint, and give you ample notice.
Our Corps of Engineers will start the
survey for a line to Washington within
the next few days. My address is
Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.
I am here very little during the winter.

Very truly,
J. C. FULLER.

Stop it at once. If you see your nurse
giving the baby laudanum or paregoric,

stop it at once. If you want a good
medicine for your children, get Dr.

Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25 cents.

Females who have tried Laxador the

"golden" specific for delicate complaints
peculiar to their sex are no longer skep-
tical. They cannot say too much in
its praise. Only 25 cents. At druggists.

THE Permanent Exposition Associa-

of Baltimore, for the creation and untie-

tenance of exhibitions of the products of
the industries of the city of Baltimore
and of the State of Maryland and of

other communities, and for the main
tenance of public lecture-rooms, was in

eorporated Monday. —Su n.
-

TO F. days and nights were equal on
Thursday, the 10th inst., and according
to the almanac spring has commenced,
although we have not as yet experienced

the stormy weather which usually at-
tends the Vernal Equinox. The weath-
er wise people say we nmet have the
same before spring opens aright. The
grass and foliege already shows signs of
life.

Eine Stock.

Messrs. McNair Sr Patterson returned
home from West Virginia, on Wednes-
day, with the finest lot of horses they
have had yet. They include both
draught and driving horses, and can be
seen at their stables in this plaee. It i
far better buy your horses fm-ton reliable

local dealers, than from traveling "cow
boys," who have no reputation at stake.
Call early and get first choice.

In Memory of ItIrs.

Mrs. Barbara Seiss, whose death was
noticed in the obituary column of this
;paper last week, was the wife of the
late Daniel Seiss. Though he preceded
her by some thirteen years to the Spirit
Land, they lived many happy years to-
gether in their beautiful home what is
now known as "Motter's Station," and
were both full of years when smnmoned
by the • Divine Master to "come up
higher." They were devoted to each
other and to their children, three of
whom survive to mourn the loss of a
dear, kind mother, who was always
willing to sacrifice her own comfort and
welfare for their good.
She was a woman of great reserve and

was, therefore, intimately known to but
very few. But those who did know

her, admired her many excellencies
of mind and heart, as well RS her meek,
humble, quiet Christian life. The si-
lent manifestations of grief at her de-
parture, told of time high estimation in
which she was held by her neighbors,
as a kind friend and a christian woman.
She was for many years a faithful

and consistent member of the Lutheran
Church, and the Rev. E. S. Johnston,
her former pastor, officiated at her
funeral, and laid her mortal remains to
rest along side of those of her husband
in the cemetery of that Church.

E, S. J.

0 listen I if within your home
Some gentle one is fading;

Take warning, ere a summons come,
Your happiness invading.

For all the suffering she endures
Is needless, did:you know it:

The "Favorite Prescription" cures—
Unceasing praises show it.
Truly "a household blessing" is this

marvelous specific—Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription—for the ills of woman.
Who that sees a dear face growing each
day more ethereal but will rejoice to
learn that tile wife or daughter may yet
be saved, and the family circle preserved
unbroken ? Don't despair, but -try it
even if the doctors say there is "no
cure." It is the only medieiee, sold by
druggists, for woman's peculiar weak-
nesses and ailments, under a positive
guarantee from the manufacturers, that
it will give satisfaction in every ease,
or money will he refunded. Read
guarantee on bottle-wrapper,

PERSONALS.

Miss Carrie Gilson of Frederick made

a visit to friends near this place.

Mrs. 011ie J. Horner made trip to

Frederick.
Mr. E. F. Krise and wife made a visit

to Rocky Ridge.
Mr. H. W. Eyster was in Baltimore

this week.
Mr. Ed. Nussear and wife of Wash-

ington are visiting at Mr. J. Nussear's.
Mr. John 0. Johnston of Stoyestown,

is visiting Mr. Paul Motter.
Miss Lillie Plunkett of Wilmington.,

Del., and Miss Mary Middleton of Bal-
timore, are visiting Miss K. Donoghue.

-
MR. JOSEPH JEFFERSON has been en-

gaged for a number of years upon his

autobiography, which will soon begin

to appear in The Century. No more in-

teresting record of a life upon the stage

could be laid before the American pub-

lic, and Mr. Jefferson's personality is

perhaps more sympathetic to the people

of this country than that of any actor,

we have had. He .is the fourth in a

generation of actors, and, with his
children and grandchildren upon the
stage, there are six generations of actors
among the Jeffersons. The record
which he has made of the early days of
of the American stage is said to be pe-
culiarly interesting, especially the story
of his travels as a boy in his father's
company, when they would settle down
for a season in a Western town and ex-
temporize their own theater.
The autobiography will begin in The

Century during the coming autumn, and
the installments will be illustrated with
a portrait gallery of distinguished act-
ors.
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15 CENT

POULTRY POWDERS
ustE AND PREVENT HOLERA

GAPES, POOP, LICE, EGG EATING
Laying of Soft Eggs, &c.

Without Parallol Ea Producer.
PREFAB3D ONLY BY TB:11

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., FREDERIC'S, MD.

eat-Ask your dealer to write us for Circulars sad
teller facts. A Vial will prove our assertions.

A Bogus Doctor Captured.

On Thursday of last week Constable
Hagan of Middletown, received a tele-
phone message from Boonsboro, order-
ing him to stop a buggy containing two
men, which was on the way to Middle-
town, and hold them until a constable
arrived. About 10 o'clock the young
men arrived here, and were halted.
In a few minutes Constable Wenner,

of Hagerstown, put in an appearance,
and placed one of the men, C. Cover, a
horse dealer of Mechanicstown, this

• county, under arrest. Cover was hand-
cuffed and taken back to Hagerstown.
He is charged with being an accomplice 1UHITER
of a bogus doctor in obtaining money.tJ

_ 1,9

under false pretenses. The doctor was
arrested and jailed at Hagerstown.
The doctor has been operating in West

Virginia and other States, and it is
charged that he would go into a com-
munity and after ascertaining who were
suffering with diseased eyes, would pro-
fess to cure the trouble. Then after
putting a few drops of water in the eye,
The would demand an exhorbitant sum
from the patient, often as much as $100,
which sum, either in part or full, he
generally obtained. —Register.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

A Crematory is to be built at Loudon
Park Cemetery, Baltimore.

T. J. C. Williams of the Hagerstown
Nail is prelim lug a history of Washing-
ton County.

Governor Jackson and family have
moved to Salisbury, to remain during
the swimmer.

Four prisoners escaped from the Cam-
bridge jail last Friday night by sawing
off an iron bar.

Hon. Robert McLane, United States
the performance immediately -

" 
Minister to France, is expected to re-

commenced. The Drama chosen for the , turn to his home in this State early in
occasion was "Robert Macaire." May.

It is needless to say that the play was

a complete success for the Mountain
boys believe that "what is worth doing
at all, is worth doing well." Suffice it

to say that the approbation of an au-
dience in a criterion of the merits of a
performance. Never was a drama so com-
pletely successful as "Robert Macaire."
Encore followed encore in quick succes-
sion till the hills and mountains re-
echoed the joyous strains far and wide.
The cast representing some of the best
talent of the college, was an especially
strong one. Messrs. James D. Casey of
Pittsburg, Pa., Conrad O'Shanghnessy,

of Huntville, Ala., Thomas H. Keenan,
of Boston, Mass., George F. Tate, of
Altoona, Pa., Win. F. Cullen, of Spruce
Creek, Pa., and .James T. Rahily of
Petersburg, Va., deserve special men-
tion for the creditable manner in
which they sustained their respective
characters.
The clay's festivities closed with the

site splitting farce "The Coalheaver's
Revenge. Those taking part in this
acquitted themselves with rare distinc-
tion. From beginning to end they
riveted the attention of their spectators,
all of whom felt a pang of sorrow when
the curtain fell for the last time. In
this play Messrs. F. Hugh Lee of Easton,
Pa., Edward J. Donohue, of Erostbuig,
Md., and John D. Watkins of Louisville,
Ky., did full justice to the leading char-
acters.
The following was the programme :

Overture—Lutspiel, Colleg,e Orchestra,
Address--"The Present State of Ire-
land," Thomas A. Kenny. Song
"Morning's Greeting—Duet, Masters
Edward F. Mullin and John S. Cos-
grave. "Robert Macaire"—A Melo
Drama ip two acts. Part 24. Potpourri
—College Orchestra. Recitation—
"Sailors Story," Master Fernando
Echeverria. Solo—"Is that Mr. Reilly,"
Master Edward F. Mullen, "Wait till
the clouds roll by," (winner felix quar-
tette), Wm. F. Cullen, John M. Slavin,
Thomas R. Downey and. Conrad
O'Shaughnessy. Solo-se"Vm not my-
self at all," Wm, F. Cullen. Solos.
"The little chickens in the garden,"
Master John S. Cosgrave. “Nellie was
a lady," Mountain Quart4tte. "The
Coalheaver's Revenge."
Doubtless it will interest the many

friends of Moeut S. Mary's to learn
that the College library recently re-
ceiveda splentijil Acquisition. Thi:
consists of a library of valuable theolog
lea! works, the gift of Rev. Henry C.
McDowall, Pastor of St. Agnes' Church.
New York City. Many of these books
fierive a peculiar value from the fact
that they belong to the old editions.

`Ei,osert.t."

ST. PATRICK'S DAY AT THE MOUNTAIN

MOUNT Sr. MARY'S COLLEGE, Mat-ell IS.

—Nowhere is St. Patrick's day cele•

brated with greater festivity or enthu-

siasm that at Mount St. Mary's College.

This year more than ever the students

of the College seemed to vie with each

other in paying their tribute of love

and affection to Ireland's patron saint.

The elements themselves took a lively

part in commemorating the day. The

weather for some time past damp and

disagreeable, was on "the day we cele-

brate" all that could be desired. The

sky was clear and bright; the air soft

and balmy and all nature seemed to be

donning once again the garb of spring.

The whole scene was enlivened by the

joyous faces and happy voices of the

Mountain boys, each of whom' was

decked with Erin's favorite color.

The students believing in the tiroverb

that "a good beginning means a good

ending," commenced the day by assist-

ing at Holy Mass in a body. After

breakfast various bands were formed.

These spent the morning in visiting the

many nooks and haunts with which

this romantic region abounds.
In the afternoon the students col-

lectively, supplemented by a large crowd

from the surrounding country, assem-

bled at the ball field. The ground was

in excellent condition and, as this was

to be the opening game of the season

much interest was manifested. The

two best nines of the College were pitted

against each other. The game was skil-

fully played and hotly contested, and

gave every evidence of splendid work

to be done in the diamond during the

approaching season bythe Mountaineers.

While each side worked nobly and de-

serve great credit, yet, as usual, the old

reliables, "the College nine" bore off

the palm.

In the evening the students gave a

grand musical and dramatic entertain-

ment at the College Academy of Music.

The hall was brilliantly illuminated for

the occasion and was filled to its utmost
capacity. The musical part of the en-

tertainment was under the direction of

Professors Kochenbach and Brown, to

whom too much praise cannot be given

both for the rare taste displayed in their

selections, as well as for the masterly

manner in which the same were ren-

dered. The College Brass Band blew

loud and strong for the cause and even

surpassed itself by its soul -stirring

strains.

As a preface to the evenings enter-

tainment, just before the curtain rose,

Mr. Thomas A. Kenny of the graduat-

ing class, appeared upon the stage and
delivered an eloquent address on "The
Present State of Ireland." The

speaker told in beautiful and well

chosen language the story of Erin's

wrongs and sufferings. He spoke for,

some time and Ids protriotic sentiments°,

finding a response in each heart, elicited

much applause. In concluding he re-

minded his hearers that Ireland's pros-
pects were Lever brighter than at pree-

cut and that there is every reason to

hope that ere St. Patrick's children

meet again to do him honor, the clouds

which have so long thrown their shadow

upon this faithful isle will have been

dispersed and the Sun of ,Tilstice will

have once inure shed its refulgent rays

upon the land of Saints and Martyrs.

For—
"This favorite Isle lone severed from her reign,
Dove like she gathers to her wings again."
At the conclusion of Mr. Kenny's ad-

dress,

Maryland Coin mandary Knights Tern-
pier, will celebrate their 99th anniver-
sary at the Masonic Temple, Baltimore,
this (Friday) evening.

The brig Agnes Barton, of Baltimore
was wrecked on Virginia Beech last
Thursday and the Captain and five of
the Crew were drowned.

Wir BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Mala-
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi-
cians recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

DIED.

KREITZ.—On March 14, 1889, of
dropsy of the heart, Mr..Toseph Kreitz,
Sr. His remains were interred in Mt.
St. Mary's Cemetery last Saturday
morning.

WHITMORE.—On March 17, 1889, in
this district, Simon P. Whitmore, aged
83 years, 4 months and 14 days.

SEABOLD.—On March 20, 1889, at
her residence in this district, Mrs. Ann,
wife of Samuel Seabold, aged 70 years,
7 months and 15 days. Her remains
were interred in Mt. St. Mary's College
Cemetery.

MOTTER.—On March 21, 1889, at his
residence in this place, Samuel Motter,
aged 68 years, 2 months and 10 days.

Sweet as Roses i
The Leading

PEitinT.72,6CM.

E01{16NE
Fragrant! Last/owl

Price 25 Cts.
Sold at Druggists.

L Cores Liver Complaint,

AxADoRipottirocz,"?2,P:esss.A t druggists. ,25,e.
.. .

1:ori3uL Is

CURES 'COUGHS A. COLDS FOR 25

ALVAT1ON IL
Price only 25 Cts. Sold by all druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, neuralgia,
Swelling s,Eruisos,Lumba o,Cprains,
Headache, Toothache, Sores," Burns,
Cuts, Scalds. Backache, Wcuno's, &c
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Established 181 Y.

111),

1118 AmencgilFanni
Over 40 years under the same

management.

Devoted to FIRMING, STOCK RAIe-
ING, FRUIT GROWING, MARKET (lee:-
BENING, the DAIRY, the POULTI•E
YARD, etc.. etc. 
Manures,Si !el aitnt oftocutznierteiruliseevars4stnhde

experi-
enced men sod women have charge of the ser-

celnutdioblEn sthPossel'i
farm.
Repel-tit of Representative Fawn. re'

Clubs area notable feature of its issues.
Its HOME DEPARTMENT, Is filled sc'te

charming reading and practical suggestions for
the ladies of the farm household.
The most competent. successful and 

er lodf/iPi ritrmt:rwttLthe Atlantic States, from Dela-
ware to ileoroia, can afford to he without this
old and reliable adviser and guide on farm work,
Time A MINiloAN FARNitle Is published twice

every mouth.ton theist and 15th.) It is beauti-
fully printed on .fine white paper, in clear type..
51.00 a year. To anyone sending a club of Ls e,
4n extra copy will be sent FEms.

SA. MI, SANDS 2: SON, Publishers,
Zaltimore,

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIOCe.

Isabella ML Id
Win.H.Biggs &Bro.

Isabella Patent,

Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.
These flours are packed in barrels and

clean Ith bbl. linen sacks, always uni-

form in quality, and will make

SWEETER AND MORE

isitiTRITIOUS BRE.AD1
than any other flour made in this Coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROFGaEirel.,d
Ein in itsburg.

aug 25-tf

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Emmitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries., Provisions,
CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also Win. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

1Flouv.

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
Give me a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

')f all kinds promptly done.

Orders filled on short notice

and safsfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
ore 3-y EMMITSBURG, MD.

NEW YrilifiE WORLD
CIRCULATION FOR 1888

Over 100 Million Copies
How Its Circulation Has Grown:

181;2  8,151 15:
1833  12.242,545
1884  28,519,785
1885  51,241,301
18/;0   70,120.041
1887  83,389,82e

1888  104,473,650

THE WEEKLY WORLI
—IS—

THE BEST AND BIGGEST

NEWSPAPER
On the North trneri3an Continent

12 LargePages & 84 LongColumns

POPULAR NOVEL
PUBLISHED IN AND GIVEN WITH EACH

ISSUE OF' TUE WEEKLY EDITION.
The following Novels were published in one

quarter. The hat will a.t.o‘ w the class of Novel,
given weekly:
The Little Old Man of the Batignalles.Gaberiau
Mignon; or. Booties's Baby Winter
us Happy Mau Lo.see,

When the Ship Comes Home  Belant
It lithe Law.   • • • • • WillsonMiawa's itevemee ,  .1/Regard.
A Woman's Love Flame.
Mignon's Scent.— ......  Winter
Poor Zepb Robinsou
Treasures ef Frsnehs rd (Mese/noon
Wedded and Parted.
Pluck  -......'Weer

This Library of lictlou Will Ite Supplied
te Subscribers fitly. Ni, Extra Coptee
\MI be Printed. No 11...k Numbers
Can lie Furnished 8.1141. am. Stacie

Copies Will ite
one Year (52 numben.), fil

0 Mouths (26 .stsaatib.Y,O, 50e
3 M0101403 ouinbtrei, *sc.

Soria postal for spechnen Dopy,
Agents Wanted at Every Postornee.

Address

THE WORLD, , New Yrok.

Tut e EMMITsitURO CHRONICLE and the
A a,ericu n Farmer will be clubbed to-
gether and sent to any address for $1:75
for one year.
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BRICK WAtiEHOUSE,

DEAT-ERR TN
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COAL,

Lumber, Fortilaors,
HAY & STRAW•

june 14-y
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11 
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-
.1. F. 

Ge.rren.tnttnreet‘,"I'l'.1ii•
7 more, Maryland, U. S. A.

A14E81111E11
WA im-ri7.

to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock! St ;.4fiv
employment guaranteed. SALARY' AND.%-
LENSES paid to successful men. Apply at view
stating age. Mention this paper.

iCEASE .RROIRRILS MIMI, Rochester, N. Y.
feb 9-2m.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspanel. Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St., New York.

Send Wats. for 100-Page Pamphlet.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
OF

Foreign Lilcrature, Science and Art

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. ft is
the aim of the Ectsertc litmus= to select mut
reprint these articles.
The plan of the Emzenc includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical ilketeliets,
Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Travels,
Reetry And Short Stories.
Us Editorial Departments comprise Lit-
eery Notices, dealing with current home

books, Foreign Literary Notes. Science end
Art, summarizing briefly the now dikcoverlea
and achievements in this field, and consistirg of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The following are the names of siare
of the leading authors whose articles may he
expected to appear in the pages of the ECL7•Crai
for the coining Year.

—AUTHORS.—

.'lion. ii. E. Gladstone,
Alfred Tennyson,

Professor Huxley.
ofessor Tyndall.
Rich. A. l'roctor,.B. A.
J. Norman Loekyer. P. R. S.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. II. Tyler,

Prof. Mae Muller,
Prof. Owell,

Matthew .1r1.,,id„.
h. A. Freeman, D. C. L.
James Anthony Fruude.

Thomas Houghes,
Algarnon C. sodneberne,

winiam macs,
Airs. olipbant,

A.:animal Newman.
Cardinal manning.

Miss Tbackeray.
Thonass Ilar,1 7,

Robert Buie-leanest.
etc., etc.

The Eclectic enablee the Araerican reader to
;.eop himself informed ea-the great quest!: is of
the day tiu•oaghout the. w.<4•141. and re, 'res I t
.tneriean can istford to he without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic comprises each year two rge

volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a tins steel engraving. winch
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.—Single copies. 45 cents; one ropy,
one year, $5; five copies, PO. Trial subrerip-
tion for three months, $1. The ECI,Es TIC
and any $4 magazine. $4.

E.. R. ?ELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Serest, New York:

500 Cash
Iscarerea to the person who shall scud
hugest ni.nuber of yearly subscribers to the

Ladies'ilomeJournal
between now411.1ulpyRilist, 1889, at TaLeear.-its

rale:Tar—Kw received for tea titaitir.00pertilo'

ti . ll pail I ior
oo is &bred respeeilvel VeXt

rgeet clubs A good esb 
every subeesiber desiree, ite'04.1171 sif
beMiums. liun4r of dollars Can node
during the next six ruchtba. by men. witi1'‘ .1'Achildren. We furnish hoe sainple copies, p.Ist.
WS, SM AcklreNil

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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• s I up against a tree and awaited the

XranutAurg ebunirte.ionslaught. Ile didn't have to

wait long, as the male, snaring

with rage, Made a leap at his throat

while the female crept to one side,

as if to flank him. This fact saved

the preacher, as it gave him time to

deceive the bigest one, which he

skillfully did by jumping to the

right and striking it as it struck

the tree where he had just stood.

The blow knocked it senseless.

The female made a flying leap, but

another quick movement allowed

her to strike the base of the tree

where the preacher had stood. He

gave it one good blow on the side,

but slipped, and as he fell the cat

buried her teeth and claws in his

legs. It was now a rolling, tum-

bling fight for a very brief period,

but the dominie's good luck did

not desert him, as he was fortunate

enough to hit the animal on the

back, breaking its spine. As soon

as he could pull himself from her

embrace he ran to the male, which

was just getting on its feet, and

dealt it two or three terrible blows,

which killed it.

Both cats were now dead, but

ENCOUNTEM OF A VIRGINIA 
PREACH- the preaaher was SO badly torn and

ER WITH WILD CATS. exhausted that he had great diffi-

Rey, Shamriek Henderson, a culty in getting to his horse. When

Campbellite preacher, of McDowell he remounted, he rode as rapidly

as he could to the nearest house,

where he remained almost a fort-

night before he was able to go about

again. The domine still has the

kittens, but he says he's not anx-

ious to tackle another job like the

last one.

SATURDAY. MARCH 23, 1880.

A REGULAR BOY,

He was not at all particular,

To keep his perpendicular,

While walking, for he either ski
pped

or jumped.

He stood upon his head awhile,

And, when he went to bed awhile,

lie dove among the pillows, which h
e

thumped.

He never could keep still a bit;

The lookers on thought, ill of it;

He balanced on his: ear the kitchen

broom;

And did some neat trapezing,

Which was wonderfully pleasing,

On every peg in grandpa's harness room.

From absolute inanity,

The cat approached insanity

To see him slide the banisters, so rash

But once on that mahogany,

While trying to toboggan, he

Upset his calculations with a crash !

And since that sad disaster

He has gone about in plaster—

Not of Paris, like a nice Italian toy ;

But the kind doctor uses,

When the bumps and cuts and bruises

Overcome a little regular live boy !

—St. Nicholas for March.

county, W. Va., who has traveled

these mountains for almost half a

century, and who has in times past

had adventures and escapes enough

to satisfy any reasonable mortal,

did one of the most foolish things

in his life six weeks ago, which he

has reason to regret, as he expressed

it, "in short meter." •Mr. Hen-

derson was crossing Cole Creek in

its wildest part, close up to Mic-

ajah Mountain, when he saw two

/catamount kittens playfully tumb-

ling on the creek bank.

The reverend gentleman conclu-

ded to capture the pretty, bob-tail-

ed, innocent-looking bunches of

fluff and fur alive, and to take

them home as curiosities. He dis-

mounted, and, stepping lightly as

possible, gave chase. One of the

little fellows slipped into a hollow

log, while the other made a break

for the woods. The one which

struck for the woods was easily

overtaken and captured, after hav-

ing pretty severely watched the

hand of the reverend zoologist.

The one in the log stuck like a

leech to its sides, and it was not

until an hour or more of hard work

the preacher succeeded in pulling

him out with a forked stick, when,

he too, was carried back to the horse

and consigned to one side of the

saddle-bag whose contents consisted

of hymn-books and bibles.

Mr. Henderson, finding that

time had flown on swift wings while

he had been after his kittens, start-

ed his horse for the house of the

nearest neighbor, a distance of six

miles or more. Before he had rid-

den half the distance the sun had

disa: p ared behind the mountains.

The revere J1 gentleman was rid-

ing slowly along through the deep-

ened gloom of the forest in a

thunghtful-half-sleeping mood,

when a shrill scream behind 1,im

and op the mountain side reminded

him that it was growing dark, and

there was a rapidly approaching

prospect of a fight, if not a pair of

them, with the parents of the kid-

napped contents of the saddle-bags.

Dr. Henderson can make a long

prayer, and is not averse to a good

square fight when he cannot get out

of it. He realized that this was

one of the occasions when prayer

had to take a back seat and muscle

and grit must hustle for the su

pretuacy. ,Dismounting, he secur-

ed a heavy hickory club before the

cats arrived, but not a moment too

soon. Both the old eats appeared

at the same time in the road ahead

of the preacher, They had un-

doubtedly scented the kittens, and

made directly for their captor.

One of the catamounts, an unusta

ally large and ferocious male, made

a spring for the dominie's throat,

but received a whack with the

hickory which laid him on his back.

Before Henderson could recover his

guard the female caught him by

the shoulder as it leaped and raked

him, tearing a section of hie .coat

and about six incliva of hie si*-s and

flesh into ribbons.

Fortunately the cat missed her

calculation, as the preacher Swung

about with the weight •of- his--blow.

vt.

Defending our Sea Coast.

Lieutenant Zalinski, who invent-

ed the dynamite gun, and who is a

genius, says: "Give me all the gas-

pipe and soda-water fountains that

I want, and I will defend New York

and other seaboard cities, and the

defence will be ready in surprisingly

short time in the opinion of the

public."

"What would he do with the

gas-pipe and the soda-water foun-

tains?"
"Make dynamite guns with them ;

the gas-pipe would form the long

barrel of the gun, and compressed

air for propelling the dynamite

shells could be stored in the iron

cylinders of the soda-water foun-

tains. Zalinski, who is a method-

ical man, has the situation of every

soda-water fountain and gas-pipe

manufactory marked out on the

map of New York city. The dyna-

mite gun is certainly a success. It

can throw a dynamite shell with

safety, and when such a shell ex-

plodes upon a ship's deck, its effect

will be terrible. The gun already

has a good range, but I look to its

having a greater when it is perfect.

By the way, there are two or three

unexploded dynamite shells lying

about on the bottom of New York

Bay now, thrown by Zalinski's gun

before he had discovered how to fire

the shells by electricity. It was the

theory that the shell, upon striking

the water, would be exploded by

concussion, but the plan did not

work. Now the shell is exploded

in a very simple manner. There is

a little electrical apparatus on the

head of the shell, which, when wet

by water, explodes it. So that it

e shell strikes the wet la in a

second it is explodes. The shell, in

many cases, would thus explode

beneath a ship although it would be

exploded by concussion if it should

first strike the ship.—AT. Y. Trib-

une.

The Doctor's Prescription.

"What would you advise, doc-

tor ?" groaned the young man the

next morning after the banquet.

"My advice, sir," replied the

physician, after feeling his caller's

pulse, examining his tongue and

pondering deeply a few moments,

"is that you give up all thought of

business for the day, return to your

residence, retire to your own apart-

ment, have some water heated to

the boiling point, procure a num-

ber of clean cotton bandages, dip

them carefully in the water, apply

them to the head as hot as you can

bear them, and keep them con-

stantly moistened, replaciag each

bandage by a fresh one as soon as

it becomes noticeably reduced in

temperature. Maintain this method

of treatment for six hours and you

will be relieved."

"Christopher Columbus !" ejacu-

lated the young man an hour or

two later while carrying out these

instructions. "I paid that doctor

$5 for telling me to go home and

soak my head !"

The Japanese.

A recent writer in Japan suggests

that we should, instead of sending

them missionaries, ask them to

send us a batch. He says: "The

Japanese are temperate. To a visi-

tor tea, and not alcoholic liquors,

is offered. There. are no standing

bars in Japan, and no public drink-

ing of liquors that. intoxicate. The

Japanese are polite. Their honesty

is attested by the fact that the shop

is often left by the proprietor with

nobody in while he goes to -a dis-

tant part of the city. There are no

boas and bars on public or private

houses. The Japanese are humane.

Horses are rarely beaten, and oxan

drawing loads have awninas fasten,-

ed over them. Cattle f,r slaughter

se carefully lea, nning for sport

is unknown. At school, - the child-

ren of nobles are poorly dressed to

avoid injuring the feelings of-Poor-

er children. They are also remark-

on her partner, or it would have ably hospitable and courteous."--St.

gone worse with him. As it was, Louis Globe Democrat..

the wound was terribly painful an
d • , — 

made the domine come as near slly- 
"Wansn my little one, did you

ing unorthodox things as he 
ever went , to see me?" "Are .you a

did in his life. By this time the lawyer ?" "Yes ; what, is it yon

male bad got on his feet again and 
want?" "I want," amid there was

both oats prepared to spring at a resolute ring in her voice, "I wae
t

once. Henderson, seeing that the a divorce froas my papa and ma-

affair was getting serious, backed ma,"

-• •

Thankfulness.

Said a very old man : "Some

folks are always conplaining about

the weather ; but I am very thank-

ful when I awake in the morning

and find any weather at all." We

may smile at the simplicity of the

old man, but still his language :n-

dicates a spirit that contribute

much to calm and peaceful life. It

is better and wiser to cultivate

that spirit than to be complaining

of things as we are. Be thankful

for such mercies as you have ; and

if God sees it will be for your

good and his glory, he will give you

many more. At least, do not make

yourself and others unhappy by

your ingratitude and complaints.

A Deaf and Dumb Lawyer.

Joseph G. Parkinson, of Chicago,

is said to be the only deaf and dumb

lawyer in the country. He is asso-

ciated with his twin brother, who

does not snare his disabilities.

When Mr. Parkinson was twenty-

three years old he was chief exam-

iner in the patent office at Wash-

ington, a place he held for six

years. In 1370 he resigned, and

soon afterward was admitted to

practice before the United States

Supreme Court.

one of the most

He now ranks

successful

cribllor's Magazin°
For 1889

The publishers of Scribner's Magazine

aim to make it the most popular and
enterprising of periodicals, while at all
times preserving its high literary char-
acter. 25,000 new readers have been
drawn to it during the past six months
by the increased excellence of its con-
tents (notably the Railway articles), and
it closes its second year with a new ims
petus and an assured mccess. The il-
lustrations will show sonic new effects,
and nothing to make Scribner's Magazine
attractive and interesting will be ne-
glected.
THE RAILROAD ARTICLES Will be

continued by several very striking pa-
pers ; one eswcially interesting by lix-
Postmaster-Genera Thomas L. Sallies
on "The Railway Postal Service."

Illustrated.

MR. ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S

serial novel "'McMaster of Ballantrae,"
will run through the greater part of the
year. Begun in _November.

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection
of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.
Millet and a famous group of modern
FRENCH PAINTERS will furnish the
substance of several articles.

Illustrated.

The brief end papers written last year
by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting contribu-
tions by different famous authors. Mr.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the
first of them for the January number.

Many Valuable LITERARY ARTICLES
will appear ; a paper on Walter Scott's
Methods of Work, illustrated from orig-
inal MSS., a second "Shelf of Old
Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields,. and
many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustrated. •
Articles on ART SUBJECTS Will be a

feature. Papers are arranged to appear
by Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfield,
Austin Dobson, and many others.

./G/ustrated.

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport
in the best fishing grounds will appear.
Salmon, Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon
are the subjects now arranged. The
authors are well-known sportsmen.

Illustrated.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great
variety, touching upon all manner of
subjects, travel, biography, description,
etc., will appear, but not of the conven-
tional commonplace sort.

Illustrated.

Among the most interesting in the
list of scientific papers for the year will
be a remarkable article by Professor
John Trowbridge, upon the most recent
developments and uses of PHOTOGRA-
PHY.

A class of articles which has proved
of special interest will be continued by
a group of papers upon ler,Eseenicsry
in its most recent applioations, by emi-
nent authorities ; it relIllIrkahle paper
on DEEP inseams, and other interest-
ing papers. Unique illustrations.

A SPECIA L OFFER to cover last year's
numbers, which include all the RAIL-
WAY ARTICLE, as follows :
A year's subscript i mm (188;) am' the
numbers for 1888, . . ti%1.5C

A ye:ir's Auliseript ion (1389) and the
in cloth

as _
a par; 25 s. a nram.

, 
patent l  Charlos Selibn:.'r'8 Sons..

17.1`11E

nunitburg ettairlt.

M PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

lawyers in the country.
  - a
Ages oft nimals

An elephant lives 400 years.

A whale lives 300 years.

A tortoise lives 100 years.

A camel lives 40 years.

A
A

horse lives 25 years.

bear lives 20 years.

A lion lives 20 years.

An ox lives '25 years.

A cat lives 15 years.

A dog lives 14 years.

A sheep lives 10 years.

A squirrel lives S years.

A e uinea pig lives seven years.

ANGEL COCOANUT CAKE. —Two

cups of sugar, half a cup of butter,

three of flour, one teaspoonful of

baking powder, whites of eight eggs

and half a cup of milk. Flavor

with vanilla. Bake in jelly cake ;

pans. Spread the top of each with

thick icing, then the bottom ;let dry

and sprinkle thickly with cocoanut.

Ice all over and sprinkle with co-

coin u t.

"MAMMA !"

"Well, may dear ?"

'What awfully queer ways these !
Western folks do have, don't they? !

I have hen reading an article in

time &ode Breeders' Gizeile that

papa hroght home, and it says that

cows should have their cern fed to

them in the ear !"—D,afee's .710..ca-1

zinc.
:It •

"Douroa," said he, as he enter-

ed the office, "I don't know what

the trouble is, but I can't sleep at

night." " hat is your business,

my friend ?" 1' in a plumber,

sir." -Young man, you need a

clergyman, I can't undertake to

cure your conscience."

HAVING di vested the play of ell

traditional colon mg, and liti ally

taken Shakespeare out of "Y ae-

beih," Henry Irving should came

over to this country and take Loodle

out of politics.

1
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ADVER T.TaiNG:

Cash Rates---$ 1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to rept-
lay and yearly adver-
tisers..

743-745 Broadway, N. Y.
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When I say Oren I do rot mean merely to
step Orin fur a Ii vie, and then have thing re-
turn again. I MEAN A 1:A1.11C.A..L
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
rALLING SICKNESO,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
Conn the worst oases. JI cause 01.11Cl'ii have
failed is no reason for not now receiving acme.

Send at once for a treatise and a FREE norrts
of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Expveza
and Pri,t Office. It costs you nothing fur a

trial, and it v. ill cure you. Address

FLO. ROOT, 183 PEARL ST.,11EwYmix
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MACH
THE LADIES' FAVORITE.

NEVER OUT OP ORDER.
7.'t you desire to purcbaso aaewtngracbln

e,
our egent at your place for ter= find

;,:tees. If you cannot find our agent, wrIte
.itr..tfnnparestpddrpgtoyntibelOWIiP.TttOd
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
ESTABLiSilED 1845

Is the oldest and most popular scientific n
nd

mechanical paper published and has the largest

circulation of any paper of Its class in the wor
ld.

Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood E
ngrav-

ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen

m ipv. Price Sal a year. FOur maths' trial. $1.

MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, El Broadwa
y, N.Y.

• ARCHITECTS Lk I3UILDERS
youse }rave ga ape vi nes weer,

feeble or nearly dead cut them

off near the ground, anti let new

sprouts spring up from the routs

—but do tintlet oVer two of the t13
. •

grows •••• ea.„.aa

A wEnoitso took plaee in New

York, the other clAy, where Ms.

Wood espoueed a Miss Pyle, oi

Brook lyn. T he :elver; a.m. id

read : rieak

Aar.
•

Edition of Scientific American.
.t1 great success. Each Issue co

ntains colored

11 pm-wide plates of country and c
ity residen-

ces or public buildings.. Numerous eng
ravings

and full 'dans and speciDeationa Ia.-th
e use of

such us contemplate building: .-Price
 Sills year,

Mowers oopy. MUNN & CO., eualasasas.

ATENTS
may be secur-
ed 
may

apply-
ing to MUNN
A Co., who
have had over

40 years' experience and have 
mane over

100,000 applications for America
n and For-

eign patents. Send for Handbook. 
Corres-

pondence strictly Contidetit

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registe

red In the Pat-

ent Office, apply to Muss & C
O. and pruellre

Ltuntestiate pi uteCtiOn. bend for 2H
andbook.

Ctp!'VRI(mllTS for brinks, charts, maps,

eta., uuii.mao procured. ALktretis

NUNN & CO.. Patent Solicitors.
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'894HE WEEKLY HERALD-'89
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

NEWS OF THE ENTIRE WORLD

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD
IT IS AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE THE

Greatest alld Cheapest Family Journal
IN THE UNITED STATES.

The coming year promisee to be crowded wit
h stirring events.

In the United States entrance of new issues into t
he political arena has been

folloWed by a change of Administration. But
 the great economic question on

which the campaign turned is still unsettled, an
d its,solution is now committed to

a Congress almost equally divided between the 
two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol t
he frontiers, and millions of men

await the signal for the most titanic war the wor
ld has ever seen.

The HERALD'S news-gathering machinery is
 unequalled. Its correspondents

dot the habitable globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and no expense 
is

spared in spreading the results of their efforts 
before the 11ms:in's readers.

ALL THE NEWS OF AMERICA
will be found each week in the HERALD, while its

FOREICN DEPARTMENT
will contain a panorama of the Old 'World, flashed und

er the sea over the

COMMERCLAL CABLES.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
PRACTICAL FARMING,

PROGRIeSS IN SCIENCE,
WOMAN'S WORK,

NOTABLE Puni)yr UTTERANCES,
LITERATURE AND ART.

STORIES BY OUR BELT AUTHORS.

IN FORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

Acidits.s, JAMES GORDEN BENNETT,

NLW YORK HERALD,.

New York City.

.1VE liVAtrii AGEE
to (i^ ft,. ass for subscrihers to the AstztlicArt Abitl-
LULTUrIsT, the ercat Rural Magazine. In our

annual roemlion list just issued we illustrate

und elder 20, n•eft,1 and vsln able premiums
which s.re Os; n Gm, e sending sub-criliers or
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PPII\.Tri.ING TO BE

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards,-Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.

S_ALLIC.4 MILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be a:1-1:z'ssed to

Si A/ UEL MO 7' LER, P 14
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MO Fischer Boudoir upri;rlit Piaui) for the 1•Irgest club.... tsaa
$2o() in cash for tl as :econd lsrgestt chi' ........... ....... 200
iS150 in cash for the t'ird largest club  130

$150 Keystone Organ for the foerth Fre( rt chili  150

$125 Bredb y two-wheelt r :or the fifth largsst club ......   125
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 1CO

$50 each for the next two largest club  100

$25 each for the next three largs at clubs  75

$10 earl for the next ten largtet clubs  100

$5 each for the next ti fly largest clots. •  250

$3 each for the next ftfly largest clubs  150

$2 each for the next hundred largest clubs.   200

221 SPECIAL PRIZES TO TILE AMOUNT OF.......... Ss 250

Remember these prizes will be presented in
 :Ideation to the premiums or commission

allowed for every club f auhattribers procured.
It makes no eiterence how large or how small the elnli is, th

e persons tending the largest

number of subteriters hefure 1st will receive the nrst prize of a Son° piano; the persou

scoring the second largest club will rocelve 52,0 in cash end se el
l for the halshce of the prizes.

You cannot 'work for a better rub he tion than Ott ft)t, RICAN it SAT. Its

--superior excellence together with its gn 
at repot:silo. gained by neatly fifty years of

continuous pulloicai ion, make it one, of th
e em1st- Jot-nat. to Canvass for. All our

pi-omit:es will M. carrled out in every r
espect. anti you cue rely on receiving good treatment.

SEND THREE TWO-CENT STA Ite$ for premium list bud sp
ec-lumen copy giving fult

deteription of premiums arid puitieulara of the above offers.

Address AMERiCAN AGRICULTUREST,

751 Broadway, Now York City.
Mention this paper.
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THE sEsT PLOW IN AMERICA,

Every Moold-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."
Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.

Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.

With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are aoco Western and Northern Plows now in Mary-

land d,,discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repair
s.

Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow.''
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

land.
The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

A.1\TID PM. 0 ITT W ORIKS ,

No. 528 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
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